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I KTTFiOOUCT I ON
From the time immemorial, people have been trading. They
conveyed their own commodities and sometimes those of
other people. At that time world trade consisted mostly of
timber, coal, cotton and grain. With the industrial
revolution in Europe, the system of trading had been
improved. Vessels and vehicles became much faster. Traders
became more experienced accordingly.
For liability resulting from such a trade, traditionally,
carriers are reluctant to a,ccept liability resulted from
loss of or damage to the cargo. So, when a carriage is
done by a chartered ship, the carrier asks the cargo
owner, in case of damage, to refer to the shipowner. He
does the same thing with stevedoring companies during
transshipment of cargo.
The fragmented system regime hampers the owner of the
cargo to succeed in his claim because it is difficult,
mostly impossible for him to locate where the damage had
occurred. The damage can happen during the pre-transport,
the transport itself, the post-transport. Another problem
for the fragmented carriage is the delivery of a lot of
doctiments for the same goods to all carriers who are
willing to transport them. But the activities of pre and
post carriage are not covered by any document.
The multimodal transport contract is* more secured than the
unimodal one. The liability under the unimodal regime is
replaced by the one given by the UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION
on International Multimodal Transport. The Multimodal
Transport Operator (MTO) is solely responsible under that
convention for the whole multimodal transport governing by
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the multimodal contract. All claims should be done before
him and satisfied by him; it is up to him to sue his sub
contractors later on.
In Anglo-Saxon legislation, the carrier's liability was
a strict one and was not subject to any limitation. But
due to freedom of contract, carriers have started reducing
even excluding entirely their liabilities by introducing
in the Bill of Lading (B/L) number of limitations and
exemptions clauses.
It was in 1893 that HARTER ACT in the USA reacted against
all these clauses inserted in the B/L. Therefore, a
minimum but compulsory liability is borne by any maritime
carrier. That provision has been inserted in HAGUE RULES
in 1924 which is still in force. Anyway, maritime carrier
is still benefiting from 17 important exemptions such as
error in navigation or in management of the ship, fire.

The following development will try to analyse the shade of
multimodal transport system in BENIN; the problems its
encounters by pointing out the weakness which hampers its
improvement before having a look at the international
regime to seek for elements which could better contribute
to its improvement. Consequently, some general information
on multimodal transport will be given; the legal structure
of the system will be analysed; a comparative analysis
between unimodal and multimodal systems will be carried
out as well as multimodal documentation.
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CMASTER

I

MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT IN BE3^IN
(Organisation and problems)

In BENIN, the combination of sea, road and railway
transports is not called multimodal, combined or
intermodal transport, but chain of transports.
Apart from the merchant marine code which is outdated and
needs to be revised and a decree regulating haulage and
not yet implemented, BENIN does not have any regulation
specifically related to multimodal transport. As such,
any legal and comparative analysis can not be carried out
with the Multimodal Transport Convention in this chapter.
In WEST-AFRICA, however. BENIN is signatory of two sub
regional conventions regarding inter-States transit of
goods by road and inter-States transport by road (TRIE and
TIE: Transit Routier I^nter-Etats & Transport Xnter-Etats) .
Both two conventions are in force but not yet properly
implemented. All countries concerned with those
conventions are trying to find out the appropriate way of
inserting them in their national legislation. Reason why
they are still having periodically meetings to harmonize
their points of view upon some matters which are still
left in abeyance. Their last meeting was held in
Ouagadougou (BURKINA FASO) from 26 to 30 September, 1988.
Recommendations issued from that meeting, in order to
better improve the inter States road transport systems,
will be given in the chapter related,to the concerned
matter.
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As far as the Chain of Transports is concerned, maritime
carriers who act as MTO in the country, as worldwide
practiced, base their regulations upon the International
Chamber of Commerce (ICC) or the Baltic International
Maritime Council (BIMCO) rules and the parties agreements
due to the fact that the Multimodal Transport Convention
is still a paper law and not yet ratified by the required
States members.
Many bodies intervene in the or.ganisation of the Chain of
Transports: Autonomous port of Cotonou, forwarding agents,
freight forwarders, stevedoring company, customs, OCBN
(Organisation Commune BENIN-NIGER) and CNBF(Centre
National des Bureaux de Frets). Short description of all
those organisms will be given as well as their role for a
better understanding of the Chain of Transports before
dealing with problems encountered by them arid which hamper
a bit an adequate functioning of the Chain of Transports.
1.1. Autonomous Port of Cotonou.
The Autonomous Port of Cotonou is a national, industrial
and commercial public institution with a legal financial
autonomv. It has the responsibility to maintain and
operate the installations, manage the port area, carry out
improvement and expansion works which may be required for
traffic purposes.
Due to its exceptional geographic situation, Cotonou sea
port plays a major role at the sub-regional level: 115 kms
and 135 kms separate Cotonou sea-port from Lome (TOGO) and
Lagos (NIGERIA) sea-ports respectively, Cotonou sea-port
has always been the first port of transit for the Republic

•»
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of NIGEIR and is also the nearest sea-port to Eastern MALI
and BURKINA FASO. Finally Cotonou is the quickest port of
call and transshipment towards NIGERIA.
Principal rnaritime axles for landlocked countries^
There are many maritime axles which link Cotonou sea—port
to the landlocked countries like NIGER, BURKINA FASO and
MALI .
For the NIGEIR Region.
- Combined rail/road link: Cotonou-Parakou-Porga-Fada
N Gourma 1,056 kms for 438 kms by rail from Cotonou
to Parakou and 620 kms from Parakou to Niamey by
road .
- Road link:
« Cotonou-Maradi in central NIGER: 1,454 kms.
* Cotonou-Zinder in eastern NIGER: 1,691 kms.
Cotonou-Agades in north-eastern of the Nakel and
the SAHARA: 2,162 Kms.
For the BURKINA FASO Region.
-,Combined rail/road link: Cotonou-Parakou-Porga-Fada
.N'Gourma-Ouagadougou:1,058 kms with 620 kms by road
from Parakou.
- Road link
*
^
*

Cotonou-Savalou-Porga-Fada N'Gourma: 765 kms.
Cotonou-Ouagadougou:1,008 kms.
Cotonou-Koupela: 673 kms.
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For the MALI Region.
- Road link:
Cotonou-Azongo : 1.417 kms .
Cotonou-Gao: 1,516 kms.
1.2. Forwarding agents.
A forwarding agent is a delegated representative of
different shipowners. His duty is to inform shippers and
consignees for the movements of ships he represents and
which interest them. He, thus, makes available necessary
documents for their operations particularly the manifest.
1.3. OBEMAP.
OBEMAP (Office Beninoise de Manutention Portuaire) acts as
a stevedoring company. It interferes between land
transport (road and railway) and sea transport. Its role
is mainly for loading and discharging goods to or from
ships, transshipment and stowina of goods until the
delivery to the consignee, holder of the original B/L. It
reestablishes the continuity of carriage in case of
multimodal transport directing the goods from lorries
ashore to the ship or vice versa.
1.4 Freight forwarders.
A freight forwarder is an intermediary between buyers and
sellers, nationals and foreigners. He is always dealing
with administrations and users of the port (port
authority, stevedoring company, customs and forwarding
agents). As a result, he plays a great role in the
development of a port traffic. His seriousness and
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development of a port traffic. His seriousness and
speediness to satisfy his customers' orders is of vital
importance in the choice of a port. He looks like the
regulator of all haulage coming in and going out of the
port.
1.5 Port Customs.
Any cargo movement coming in and going out of the port can
not be accepted without the port customs administration
According to the port users, Cotonou port customs is one
of the body which reduces the speediness of the transit
movement of cargo. This matter will be analysed a bit
further.
1.6. OCBN: bilateral railway organisation.
The railway system is operated by OCBN. The main line of
the system runs north from Cotonou to Parakou with a total
length of 438 kms. So, any trouble in this organisation
has adverse consequences for the users. OCBN is the pin
point of the Chain of transports particularly between
NIGER and BENIN; organisation in which BENIN holds 63%
controlling interest and NIGER holds 37% minority.
1.7. Weakness of those institutions.
The users of the Chain of transports complain of the
inefficiency of the Chain. For them the transit between
haulage and the port zone is not as smooth and fast as it
should be. A rapid analyse of such problem will give a
precise idea of what is going on in those institutions.
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1.7.1. Autonomous Port of Cotonou.
According to the users of Cotonou sea-port, the port
authority lacks a real authority upon all bodies which
intervene in port traffic. Many users have complain about
the numerous taxes in port of Cotonou and the mode of
collecting them.
The procedure before the consignee receives his goods i^
too long and too complex.
1^7_^2^ Forwarding agent
As shown in 1.2, the forwarding agent should make
available the manifest for his client. The manifest should
be handed ov6r to them before the arrival of the vessel at
the port of call in order to prevent from any delay.
Despite that obligation, it is not so in BENIN. The
manifest is only available at the arrival of the ship and
it is delivered by the Master. Sometimes, it is missing
on board the vessel. This careless, which is normally
fined by customs administration, is not in Cotonou sea
port. This situation can be explained by bhe fact that the
consignment was a monopoly owned by the State in the hands
of the national shipping line: COBENAM (Compagnie
f
Beninoise de Navigation Maritime)
The choice of a port is function of the efficiency and
speediness of the forwarding agent. When these notions are
not observed, customers suffer from that as well as the
national economy.
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To get a certificate of loss in BENIN from a forwarding
agent who is responsible for the goods he is in charge of
for shipment as a representative of the shipowner is very ,
difficult. He is liable for any loss or damage to the
cargo at the delivery towards the stevedoring company:
OBEMAP. At the berthing of a ship, he must devote a
particular attention to the handling of the goods to be
sure of their number as well as their condition. From
that checking, 72 hours after the departure of the vessel,
he is able to ask the stevedoring company to be delivered
a "differential statementor in French "etat
differential" which will enable him to seek for the loss
in all ports of call of the concerned ship. After six
months, when the search is unsuccessful, OBEMAP should
deliver to the consignee a temporary certificate of non
discharging. Six months later, the receiver may ask the
forwarding agent for a definitive certificate in case the
delivery is- still unsuccessful. Such a time limit is not a
regulation observed by forwarding agents in BENIN and it
is not so easy to deal with all these formalities in
Cotonou sea—port and also not easy for the users to be
indemnified in case of or damage to their cargo. However,
this awful situation has been evolving sincp three years
after the establishment of private forwarding agents.
There is no longer any monopoly by the state after a
complete failure of the national economy.
QBEMAP^
Following the above mentioned, OBEMAP should be
responsible for any loss of or damage to the cargo due to
the handling operations and during all the period it is

9

in charge of them. That is why contradictory checking is
done at any handling point.
The bottle neck of the whole Chain is OBEMAP which is also
a body owned by the State and has the strict obligation to
follow public administrative regulations.
The functioning of OBEMAP gives rise to a lot of comment:
- loss or damage noticed in here is always due to bad
handling and lack of handling equipment.
- liability in delivering the non discharging certificate.
As seen in 1.7.2, the forwarding agent will seek for the
loss in all ports of call of the ship after receiving the
definitive differential statement from the stevedoring
company. With OBEMAP, the establishment of such a document
takes time more than expected. This fact explains how
difficult it is to settle conflicts in Cotonou sea-port.
But, despite that slowness, the users have to pay their
fees to OBEMAP without any delay. What a body!
Freight forwarder^
In BENIN, freight forwarders were owned by the State. The
problems encountered by the users of Cotonou sea-port is
more or less the same as just above mentioned.
In any case, the wind of free enterprise which has been
blowing in BENIN since some time and which has already
blown on some public enterprises, will blow on the rest of
the bodies owned by the government to guarantee a better
future for the national economy as well as for the
population.
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1.7.5. Port customs.
Customs is worldwide a public administration and it will
be so for long time again. As a result, port customs
officers are conspicuous by their absence. The delivery of
a customs document which, normally, should lasts not more
than 48 hours may be more than a week due to those
absences. They leave their jobs either for official
purposes or for their own businesses where the difference
is not easy to make. It is not specific only for them but
for the whole public administration because of the slow
death of the national economy which leads the population
to survive by all means. '
liZ.L§.L QCBN^
This body has a branch inside the port. Its role is to
deal with a.11 cargo to be transported to the landlocked
countries like NIGER, BURKINA FASO and MALI. It has also
in Parakou a haulage pool system for the road transport
from Parakou to Niamey, Ouagadougou and Bobo Dioulasso.
1.7.6.1. Port OCBN.
The role of OCBN branch inside the port is to put at the
disposal of the customers appropriate wagons. But in
practice, this function is not always achieved because of
the state of the rails which, due to non maintenance, are
rusted or not adequate to the new port. As a consequence,
wagons can wait more than two days for towing machines.
The personnel is limited to only two people who are
conspicuous by their absence.
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1.7.6.2. OCBN and the railway system.
As stated earlier, the length of the railway is only 438
kms and stops in Parakou. Some sections of the railway
particularly between SaveV and Parakou are not in good
condition and therefore very dangerous. So, the rapidity
of the transit flow is a bit slowed down. The maximum
speed of trains is between 45 and 55 kms/hrs due to the
lack of ballasts and draining. Rails are straight put on
the ground.
A part of the railway has been renovating by CCCE (Caisse
Centrale de Cooperation Economique). The largest and
dangerous part which is between Save and Parakou will cost
about 10 billions. The financial sources are not yet
found. The pavement of the road linking the aforesaid two
points will render more efficient the Chain of transports
and, for sure, will greatly compete with the railway
system.
1.7.6.3. The haulage pool in Parakou.
The cargo, once arrived in Parakou, are discharged from
wagons and reloaded on trucks which are based there for
various parts of the country or for abroad to the
Hinterland. This system is mostly used for door-to-door
transport. A schedule of conditions named in French
"cahier de charges” and dated from 1960 gives the required
conditions for the hauliers .of the pool and for those
willing to enter the pool. A copy of the schedule
conditions unfortunately written in French will appear in
annex.
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1.6. Centre National des Bureaux de Fret (CNBF).
CNBF, the National Freight Bureau Center, is a State owned
institution. Its function is to implement the -two main
sub-regional conventions TRIE and TIE. Therefore,to
achieve this objective all cargo discharged in the port,
except those carried by OCBN to NIGER, is given to that
Center for dispatching it among the haulers it has
registered.

As seen, there is no appropriate regulations governing the
Multimodal transport carriage in BENIN. That is why, I
would like to analyse the existing situation to enable
BENIN to see what benefit it could get from it in order to
look for a future regulation with respect to Multimodal
Transport,
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CMAF^TEE^

I I

ANALYSIS OF THE EXISTING SITUATION.

The doctrine is not precise, about the content of combined
transport notion and always refers to the terms
successive, mixed, non mixed transport to designate the
transport carried out by many carriers under several
different regimes. Today, the terms intermodal, combined
and multimodal are mostly used and are believed to have
different shade of meaning by those who have preference
for one or the other. The terms are interchangeably. For
the purpose of this topic, the term multimodal transport
will be used.
2.1 Multimodal transport.
A transport may be qualified multimodal not only as a
technical point of view when modes of carriage are
different but also as a legal point of view when transport
is subject to many legal regimes. The technical and legal
combination give the originality of multimodal transport
which can be defined as:
"A transport carried out, in accordance with a unique
ticket, either by several modes of transport subject
to different legal systems or by several transport
means subject to only one legal regime.”<1)
From this definition, all unimqdal transports and
successive or homogenous transports are excluded.from
multimodal transport because the latter are executed by
either one mode of transport subject to only one legal
regime or by several transport conveyances with different
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transport contracts.
It can also be defined according to the non ratified
UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION on International Multimodal
Transport of Goods as:
" a carriage of a good by at least two different modes
of transport on the basis of a multimodal contract
from a place in one country at which the goods are
taken in charge by the MTO to a place designated for.
delivery situated in a different country."
Thus, any transport which is not carried out by a MTO and
at least by two different transport means can not be
considered as a multimodal transport.
2.2 Difference between Through Transport and Multimodal
Transport.
A through transport is a carriage done nowadays by
shipping lines, freight forwarders and in which the
carrier agrees to perform or secure the performance of the
entire transit and undertakes liabilities to certain
extend only for his own segment of the movement then casts
himself in the role through transport where more than one
carriers is used whereas in the multimodal transport more
than one type of carriage is used. Here, the carrier in
accepting full responsibility for the entire movement,
acts as principal with respect to the shipper and other
carriers.
Before going further into the development of this subject,
it is necessary to see the main factors which lead to a
multimodal transport system.
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2.3 The need for an international multimodal regime.
Since the industrial revolution in Europe, the system of
trading has been improved and the pressure on the world
market created the basis for a rapid change in technology.
A drastic change has been observed after the Second World
War which generated general trade cargo and increased the
volume of trade. As a result, there were a heavy
congestion in all ports. The capacity of ships was not
enough to respond for the need of the market, in other
words to meet the demands of international trade. To
overcome this situation, a change has been done in cargo
handling, in ship design and in port facilities. The
system of transport has been also reviewed. Then, the
multimodal transport system appeared. The new developed
transport system put more emphasis on containerisation.
Thus, the packing of commodities into containers and their
successive transport is in no way revolutionary.
Containers have become articles of transport equipment,
essential parts of a freight forwarding concept which
permits a door-to-door shipment, using all conveyances of
transport, without intermediate handling of the cargo
carried. It is then the objective of multimodal transport
to perform the contract of carriage by "transferring goods
in a continuous flow through the entire transport
chain, from origin to the final destination, in the
.most cost and time effective way".(2)
As a consequence of the containerisation, the container
manufacturing and service industry emerged as a new sub
industry. Container leasing, maintenance and repair have
become important businesses. The use of container for
transporting cargo has many advantages such as reliable
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performance, faster transit of goods and protection of
cargoes.
2^3^1 Reliable E®E£°£ISstQ£® •
Two main reasons lead to that statement :
- container services achieve a high degree of port
rationalisation and consequently to more predictable
schedules.
- there is the smoothness and efficiency in handling
cargo on and off container ships and across container
berths
2^3^2 Faster transit.
Container services do achieve faster door-to-door transit
time and reduce greatly this time. The fundamental reason
for that is the fact that -the**container services make
fewer port calls.
2j.3_^3 Protection of cargo^*
The ICC gave a good information about the protection of
cargo by the use of container: " container can afford
greater protection of cargo in the following way:
- the physical protection of the cargo from damage by
crushing, scuffing etc is much greater;
- yet this can be achieved by the use of lighter
packs.
Money is saved,
on materials, by freeing labour, hitherto engaged in
makingup^^eTalibratp packs, for other tasks,
on freight hitherto paid'on crates, cases, etc
- the opportunities of pilferage are greatly reduced.

^
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Where cargo is no longer in the system in loose
form, the incidence of loss is greatly reduced.
— the number of occasions on which the cargo is
handled
is usually reduced. This, in turn, reduces the
opportunities of damage, delay, missorting and
pilferage."< 3)
It should be borne in mind that the use of container is
not the phenomenon of the twentieth century. It has been
improved only at that time. Long time ago before Christ
"bags of goats skin or Greek amphoras should be
consider as the first container ever used in
intermodal transport can be left to historians to
decide. They will certainly also mention that in a
Greek cargo ship about 280 Before Christ was
discovered in the Mediterranean and that it held 8000
amphoras, each carried in a specially designated
rack".(4) .
The illustration on the next page found in 1911 in the
American "National Geographic Magazine" shows us the first
evidence of an existing freight movement in container. On
this picture it is written:
"lift-vans can be provided for immediate loading in
any city in the United States or in Europe. Their use
insures a minimum of handling, security for small
packages and least possible risk for damage".(5)
The need for an international multimodal regime can not
succeed without regulating ail modes of transport which
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are used in multimodal transport system.
2.4 Multimodal carriage under the unimodal transport
regime
There are. five international conventions which regulate
the carriage of goods non included the UN convention on
international multimodal carriage. These conventions do .
not approach the problem of liability of the carrier which,
will be analysed in chapter 3 in the same way.
2j.4^1 . CMR Convention .
The convention on the Contract for the International
Carriage of Goods by Road adopted in Geneva on 19 May,
1956, is generally known by the acronym for its French
title: CMR (Convention relative au Contrat de Transport
International de Marchandises par Route). This convention
is one of the last types of transport subject'to uniform
law.
Multimodal transports carried out under the CMR are
governed either by the provisions of the CMR or by the
provisions of the other modes of transport. So, with
respect to article 2 of that convention two situations
prevail whether there is or not intermediate handling:
- when a vehicle is transported on a part of the
journey by rail, sea, air, inland or waterway
without any intermediate.hand!ing, each part of the
journey is' subje‘ct‘ to the rules governing that part.
- in the contrary, when a vehicle is transported by
rail, sea, air . . .on each part of the journey and
is unloaded, the CMR governs that transport.
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Nevertheless, an exception has to be made with the
last principle when a damage occurs during a leg of
a transport which is not road and without resulting
from an act of or omission of the road carrier, it
is the law of the leg of transport which should be
applied.
That article is very important but too limited to be
really useful in the way it does only apply when the goods
are unloaded from the vehicle on which they are loaded.
Warsaw Convention •
The Warsaw Convention is adopted in WARSAW in 1929 and is
related to air transport. Article 31 proves that air
transport is the basis of the convention. Before being
combined transport, the carriage is firstly by air. The
other modes of transport should be considered of secondary
importance. It is clear that through this provision, the
convention is only applied to the air stage. Thus, it
provides
"1- in the case of combined carriage performed partly
by air and partly by any other mode of carriage,
the provisions of the convention apply only to the
carriage by air provided that the carriage by air
falls within the terms of article 1
2- nothing in this convention shall prevent the
parties in the case of combined carriage from
inserting in the document of air carriage
conditions relating to other modes of carriage,
provided that the provisions of this convention
are observed as regards the carriage by air "
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2^4_^3^ QXM Convention or B^NE Convention.
The CIM is known as the International Convention
concerning the carriage of Merchandise by rail. It was
signed in Berne on 25 October, 1952. It is known under the
acronym for its French name: "Convention Internationale de
Marchandises".
The CIM controls the making of the contract, its
performance, liability of the carriers and their relation
with one another . . , Article 2 of this convention points
out the fact that the non railway carriage, which is
considered of secondary impoftance, can only be done by
agreement between States. The exemption clauses mentioned
in article 63 and proper to maritime carrier may be used
by the railway carrier.
Article 2 paragraph 4 allows the use of a ticket other
than the direct consignment note and to avoid the CIM
regime. Despite that, this convention does not give a
full satisfaction to the multimodal carriage.
2^4_^4^ Hague Rules or Brussels Convention.(6)'
Nothing in this convention is said about multimodal
transport. The basic formula for application of the rules
focuses on the documents covering the carriage contract
rather than on the contract of carriage itself. Hague
rules are rather applied to merchandise under B/L but not
to charter party and only for the maritime stage; The
convention is, however,applied to a charter party when a
B/L is issued to govern the relation between the carrier
and the holder of the B/L. So, the MTO as such seems
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outside the rules unless brought in by contract.
For some time, the developing countries complained that
the Hague Rules unfairly protected the shipowner, placing
then too heavy burden on the shipper. Responding to their
call for reform, the United Nations Commission for
International Trade Law worked for several years on a new
convention which was signed in March, 1978 and known as
HAMBURG RULES.
2^4^5 Hamburg Rules^
This new Convention presents a net improvement compared to
Hague Rules. The purpose of the new Convention is to
create an international code of maritime contract and it
covers all maritime transport contract without any
distinction. When speaking about B/L, it adds "or other
document evidencing the contract of carriage by
sea" .
Hamburg Rules are designated not to complete the Brussels
Convention as well as the 1968 Protocol, but to replace
them. Consequently, any State which ratifies the
convention should denounce the Hague Rules. This
denunciation is compulsory. That provision is inserted to
prevent the concomitant application of the non modified
Brussels Convention and the 1924 Convention amended by the
1968 Protocol.
The regime of liability is completely modified and is more
severe than that inserted in the 1924 Convention;
Hamburg Rules is still not yet in force for the simple
reason that the traditional maritime countries consider it
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as not in their favours. As a result, there is in
existence three conventions for the international maritime
transport:
1- Hague Rules
2- Hague/Visby Rules which has modified the Hague Rules
3- Hamburg rules
The fact that lawyers today have to consider and deal with
three different conventions create a conflicted matter.
Tribunals hesitate on what legal rules to apply to a
transport of goods loaded in a signatory State of the 1924
Convention but which does not ratify the 1968 Protocol to
a signatory State of the 1924 and the 1968 Protocol.
Things will become more complex when Hamburg Rules will be
operative.
In such circumstances, in practice and in
absence of real and applicable regulations to every
operator, the operators get use to apply their own
national law to the international carriage.
As seen, every portion of a multimodal carriage was
traditionally governed by a different set of national and
international conventions exposing multimodal shippers to
substantial uncertainty with respect to the law governing
the carriage in general, and particularly with respect to
the limitation of liability which will be examined in
chapter 3.
2.5. United Nations Convention on International Multimodal
Transport.
Since 1973, under the auspices of UNCTAD, some works have
been done by an international team named "Groupe
Preparatoire International (GPI)." in order to draft an
international convention on multimodal carriage of goods.
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That convention was adopted on 24 May, 1980 in Geneva by
consensus by the UN Conference.
The aim of that convention is to cover an international
carriage of goods by at least' two modes of transport under
a unique contract and unique transport document. It
consists of eight parties :
1- General Provisions
2- Documentation
3- Liability of the Multimodal Transport Operator (MTO)
4- liability of the Consignor
5- Claims and Actions
6- Supplementary Provisions
7- Customs matters
8- Final clauses
with an annex containing provisions related to customs
ma 11 e r s.
2.6. Prospect for the ratification of the UN Convention
on International Multimodal Transport.
After the adoption of the Convention by consensus, it was
open for signature on 1 September. 1980. So far, out of 20
signatures required for its entry into force, only 14
States have signed it because of many unsettled problems:
- it was drafted under the auspices of UNCTAD and most
of its provisions look like those established by Hamburg
Rules especially the exemption cases. It is unlikely to be
ratified unless Hamburg Rules enters first into force.
- the biggest problem which do not permit from the
signature by some States is the insertion of public law
regulations with regard to customs transit into the
Convention (art 32).
- The convention is too complicated: after the
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definition of Multimodal transport, it is stated that "the
operation of pick up and delivery of goods carried out in
the performance of a unimodal contract . . . shall not be
considered as international transport". In fact, it is an
interesting point but a bit ambiguous; ambiguous.of the
fact that a railway contract transport signed between two
parties A and B for instance Gothenburg to Stockolm. The.
previous operation of pick up done, maybe, from Helsingor
to Gothenburg by sea does not affect the initial contract.
Nevertheless, it is necessary to mention that the pick up .
operation should be done by the Swedish railway authority;
- for the scope of application, it is stated that the
convention is applied if:
^ the place for the taking in charge of the goods by
the MTO ... is located in a contracting State, or
a the for delivery ... by the MTO ... is located
in a contracting State. So, some qualified MTO will be
surprised by the application of a convention they never
heard about to them.
Each line of the convention presents a new difficulty. The
authors of it wanted to make it as much as clear and
detailed possible. But. too much details create sometimes
soifte problems which is the case of the 1980 UN Convention.
As stated above, the International Multimodal Transport
Convention cannot be ratified unless Hamburg Rules become
operative. For that purpose, on 20 April, 1989, in,
France, it was decided during a meeting to form a
committee which will try to find out all questions which
block the ratification of the InternSitional Multimodal
Transport Convention, analyse them and see what solution
can be applied to them.
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Regarding the coexistence of the Hague Rules and Hamburg
Rules, the ICC has been working on that matter since 7
October, 1987. A special committee headed by Philipp von
SCHOELLER, former manager of the ICC, has examined and
submitted a statement to "the Transport Commission by
Sea". The. statement was adopted by that coiamission on 18
October, 1988r. The same statement is now submitted to
national committees for comment.
All our new expectation is now based on the work of those
commission and committees, hoping that they will achieve a
good result which will harmonize some rules.

After analysing the main topic dealing with generalities
of multimodal carriage,'the next chapter will refer to its
organisation.
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III
ORGANISATION OF MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT
The basic analysis of legal structure of any carriage
contract leads to a legal establishment of responsibility
in a legal system which allows complete freedom of
contract.
3.1 Legal structure of a Multimodal Contract.
The legal structure of the multimodal contract is based on
complete freedom of contract between a Consignor and a MTO
who may sub-contracts with others carriers on the modes of
transport chosen. Multimodal contact is not a contract by
air, sea, road or rail although the use of these modes are
required. The essence of that contract is not a carriage
as such but a procurement of transport from the place of
taking in charge the goods until the place of delivery.(7)
As seen in the previous chapter, the operations of pick up
and delivery shall not be considered as an international
transport. How that contract has evolved?
3^1^!, Unimodal contract^
Under the existing situation, the cargo owners sign
contract with freight forwarders who act as simple agents
but not as principals. The only link between them is a
link of contract of agency. The freight forwarder is
responsible for the proper selection of the carriage. So,
he creates a lot of series of individual transport '
contracts with different carriers: rail, road, air and sea
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carriers depending on the final destination of the goods.
All these contract with independent carriers are governed
by the relevant convention to each mode of transport.
Thus, freight forwarders can easily exclude their
liability for loss of or damage to the cargo during such
carriages.
•

Another alternative is also applied. The shipper signs a
contract with a freight forwarder/carrier who acts as a
principal on one stage of the carriage. That carrier is
entitled to sub-contract the rest of the transport for the
shipper as his agent. So, each carrier is responsible for
his own leg of transport and each contract is subject to
the appropriate regulations governing that stage. In this
case the consignor can not foresee what damages should be
paid to him in case of loss or damage to the cargo. It
will depend upPn,the transport stage the damage occurs.
His situation will remain nearly the same as he concludes
different contracts with independent carriers.
3.1.2. Multimodal contract.

------------ ^------------------

A third possibility which is far the best one and commonly
used today is to negotiate the overall transport with a
MTO for a multimodal purpose. He is responsible for any
risk to the cargo during the whole voyage irrespective of
sub-contracts he may do with independent carriers on
different modes of transport. There is no direct link
between him and the carriers except the MTO who is not
only solely responsible for any loss of or damage to the
cargo, but also for the transshipment and during the
period he is in charge of the goods. He is linked to the
shipper/cargo owner by a contract which does not exist
between him and the actual carriers of the goods.
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Because of the absence of an appropriate convention
governing the Multimodal transport - the Multimodal
Transport Convention on Multimodal carriage appealed to
settle the matter not being in force because of technical
and political reasons - the ICC, the BIMCO have drafted
forwards certain rules which are in use and inserted in
any multimodal carriage documents especially thd ones used
by the "Federation Internationale des Associations des
Transitaires et Assimiles (FIATA)
Nevertheless, parties
to a multimodal contract may be free to insert any clauses'
they would like in the contract unless it is contrary to
the public interest. It seems to be clear then that the
contracting parties are not allowed to exclude the law or
rules governing the contract. This is clearly stated in
French judicature "tout contract international est
necessairement lie a la loi d'un pays" in other words any
contract is related to a law of a country. Therefore, in
case of any dispute arisen from the contract, it can be at
any time referred to the appropriate law by common
agreement and inserted in the contract. A copy of such a
transport document will appear in annex.
Today, the control of the multimodal carriage is becoming
a big struggle among the giants of the shipping:
- the shipping companies are trying to extend their
power,
- the freight forwarders are trying to control the
^ole system of multimodal transport.
Both are considered as Multimodal Transport Operators
<MTO>.
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3.2. Different types of MTO.
A MTO may be defined as "any person who on his own
behalf or through another person acting on his behalf
concludes a multimodal transport contract and who acts
as ^ principal, not as an agent or on behalf of the
consignor or of the carrier participating in the
multimodal transport operations, and who assumes
responsibility for the performance of the contract"..
This is the stricto sensu definition given by the UN
Convention on International Multimodal Transport of goods.
In addition, there is another definition larger than the
previous one according to which any person who organises a
through carriage by using more than one mode of transport
and who delivers a unique document of carriage for the
whole operation is considered as a MTO.(8)
It is clear that both definitions are correct and from
them derive at least four types of MTO
3^2^!^ Vessel Operator - MTO iYQ-MTQ2
In general, the VO-MTO exploits vessels without being
owner or operator of the transport means used apart from
the sea leg carriage. He sub-contracts with independent
carriers the other stages of the transport. In addition,
he may sub-contracts stevedoring and storage services as
well.
3ii^2^ Non Vessel Operators - MTO INVO-MTO)
Following the second definition given above, some people
other than VO-MTO can offer their services for performing
carriage of goods. They own their trucks and instead of
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sub-contracting the road stage, they rather prefer to sub
contract the sea leg transport. These people are known as
non vessel operators. They have representatives all over
the world.
E£®i9ht forwarderSj^
Freight forwarders do not own any transport means. They
sub-contract all operations related to the carriage of
goods. They act most of the time as intermediaries..
Mul.timodai Transport Companies^
Sometimes, it happens to find companies which are created
to procure multimodal transport services. Very often, they
do not have their own vessels. Due to that fact, they are
assimilated to the NVO-MTO.
In the future, this type of MTO could become the only MTO
which could offer to developing countries a very good
multimodal services. To achieve this noble aim, such
companies should prevent spreading from investment between
the different transport means except, maybe, haulage on
very short distances. For the success of that objective,
appropriate and economic modes of transport would be
carefully selected and would save, by the way, money.
Skilled personnel and a well organised structure are
required as well as reliable carriers on the sub
contracting stages.
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3.3. Problems encountered by the developing countries MTO
The listed problems which are mentioned hereby should not
be considered as the only ones;
- one of the major problems of developing countries
MTO is how to gather money to start or to expand their
business
- the are suffering from severe competition of
developed countries MTO
- another problem which hampers their expansion is the>
lack of skilled and experienced personnel. The lack of
that personnel will truly handicap the establishment of
network agents, branches outside
- the non existence of a good communication system.
3.4.

How the MTO can be organised?

The MTO should have an adequate organisation in the
country of its headquarter as well as a good care of its
own business. With respect to its size, it may establish
in many parts of the country agencies or branches; outside
the country, a network agencies with the assistance and
cooperation of foreign firm which have already at their
disposal competent agents.
The problem of competent agent may arise in the developing
countries but it can be solved by a regional cooperation
with transfer of know-how. Therefore, some training
institutions can be created under the auspices of the
regional UN Commissions to deliver specialised lectures on
techniques of management for multimodal transport.
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We hope with that organisation, the developing countries
can master the multimodal carriage in the same way of
developed countries.
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CHAF^TER

IV

LIABILITY OF THE CARRIER.
(Comparative study of unimodal and multimodal
regimes)
There is no real convention governing the multimodal
transport nowadays. There are only international unimodal
conventions which try to find appropriate solutions to
that transport means but in fact, the solutions given are
not really adequate to that matter. Therefore, the
liability of a carrier varies unfortunately from one mode
to another. For that reason, the "Institut Remain pour
1'Unificat ion du Droit Prive" (UNIDROIT) and the Comite
Maritime International" (CMI) tried to settle an
international regime related to multimodal carriage and
based on "the network principle" or national law
applicable to the stage of carriage where the loss of or
damage to the cargo occurs.That principle is contained in
"Tokyo Rules". Another alternative solution has been
advanced: the uniform regime. The supporters of that
regime argue that a single uniform regime of liability
should be applied to the contract from the point of
dispatch to the final destination.
Due to the fact of the absence of an applicable mandatory
international convention, the parties to a multimodal
contract, as mentioned earlier, are free to negotiate
their own terms. The parties can agree upon the uniform
regime through the transit period for the whole voyage on
a specified stage of the carriage where an international
convention is applicable. In most cases, the liability of
the carriers depends on the location of the place where
the loss or damage occurs.
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The basis of the carrier's liability will lead to a better
understanding of all matters related to that liability.
4.1 Basis of liability
The traditional legislation lies on the principle
according to which only peril at sea should be borne by
the shipper/consignor and the unseaworthiness by the
carrier. For instance, with Hague Rules, the maritime
carrier is obliged to ensure the seaworthiness of his
vessel for the whole voyage. Nevertheless, he got 17 cases
which do not engage his responsibility such as error in
navigation, in management of the ship, fire, act of God,
act of war. . . Except error in navigation, in management
of the ship and fire, the basis of the maritime carrier's
liability with the Hague Rules is near to the
responsibility based on fault or presumed negligence. For
the other transport means, it is a strict liability which
is applicable except loss or damage resulted from the
shipper's fauTt, from the nature of the cargo itself or
"cas de force majeure". But the notion of "force madeure"
is subject to debates. Some countries interpret it as a
fact of sharing the risk even the carrier can prove that
there is no negligence. This is so because it is
considered as a part of his commercial activities. Other
countries interpret it as a responsibility based on fault
or presumed negligence. Hamburg Rules and Multimodal
Transport Convention (art. 5 & 16 respectively), state
that:
"unless the carrier proves that he, his servants or
agents took all measures that could reasonably be
require to avoid the occurrence and its consequences".
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It is necessary to mention that Hamburg Rules contain some
special provisions related to loss or damage caused by
fire and related to live animals as well in article 5
paragraph 4 & 5 . Here, the burden of proof is for the
claimant. In case of fire and for live animals the carrier
is not liable if he can proves that he has taken all good
care required for such cargoes. No provisions as such are
inserted in Geneva Convention.
4.2 Carrier liable.
There are two ways of engaging the responsibility of the
carrier:
- the location of loss or damage is known
- the location of the loss or the damage is not known.
In the former case, the solution is much easier to
applied. When the location of loss or damage is
identified, any unimodal international convention or
mandatory national law governing that stage of carriage
shall be applicable to that particular leg. It is known as
"network principle". But when no international convention
or mandatory national law should be applicable, the
possibility is given to the parties to the contract to
negotiate their own contract terms. In the latter
situation, the solution to adopt is a bit complicated:
1- the last stage of the voyage is supposed the
location of the loss or damage or
2- for the protection of the carrier, the contracting
parties agree upon the extension of the existing
liability regime. For instance, a B/L issued by the
Swedish Lloyd contain a clause according to which
non apparent damage is presumed occurred during the
sea voyage and then subject to Hague Rules. Some
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carriers draft their own terms while others use ICC
rules.
The ICC rules are based on a true contract of multimodal
transport which is neither a road transport contract nor
a maritime or air transport contract. The MTO, who is in
charge of -the goods, is responsible for them during the
entire voyage from the time of taking them into his charge
until the time of delivery at destination including the
transit time. He is also responsible for his servants or
agents fault in the course of their employment, even for
those whose services he uses like stevedores. But he can
discharge his responsibility by bringing it within a
specific list contain in the ICC rules.
Many reasons lead to the Uniform or extended regime:
always from the fragmented regime, the claimant is the
looser because of the fact that he can not locate the
origin of the damage on a specific leg of the carriage.
With the Multimodal Transport Convention (art. 4) the MTO
is liable as long as he is in charge of the goods. The
consignor does not need to reclaim from the actual carrier
but from the MTO who, by recouping from the sub
contracting carrier who caused the damage, can get
compensation paid to the cargo owner.
4.3 Limitation of liability for loss of or damage to the
cargo
Most of the time the value of goods are unknown from the
carrier. Therefore, it can not be taken into account for
the quotation of the goods. According to article 6
paragraph 4 of Hamburg Rules and article 18 paragraph 4 of
the Multimodal Transport Convention, the consignor is
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allowed to declare the value of his commodities and in
doing so he must paid an additional cost to the normal one
in order to be indemnified complptely without any
limitation up to the declared value of the merchandise in
case of loss or damage. However, in practice, that
possibility is not observed. Consignors never declare the
value of their goods but prefer to insure them. The
limitation of the carrier's liability is accepted in that
case unless it is proved that the loss or damage resulted
from an intentional fault of the carrier.
When the liability is accepted, Hamburg Rules suggests a
limit to "an amount of equivalent to 835 units of account
per package or other shipping unit or 2.5 units of account
per kilogramme of gross weight of the goods lost or
damaged, whichever is the higher" whilst the Multimodal
Transport Convention gives a limitation of liability in
the first case to an amount 925 units of account and 2.75
units of account in the second- case. As seen, the
limitation of liability varies from one convention to
another.
In practice, there are clauses related to loss of or
damage to the cargo and inserted in the B/L agreed upon by
parties to the contract and which are applicable. So, in
the case of "la PRESERVATRICE v SNCDVC9), the tribunal
has accepted to apply the clause inserted in the B/L to
indemnify the claimant:
"whenever Hague Rules are applicable by contract and
not by law, in determining.the liability of the
carrier, the liability shall in ho event exceed a
hundred pound (100) sterling lawful money of the UK
per package or unit".
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Saint GOBIN vitrage Co Ltd has asked HESNAULT and
SNCDV for shipping a container of 11 boxes of glasses from
THROUROTE to ABIDJAN by sea and from there to BAMAKO by
road to SOBANSKI Co Ltd.
The container was loaded on board M/S PATRCIA DELMAS in
Rouen in accordance with a through B/L BAMAKO via ABIDJAN.
The goods were transshipped on bogird a Malian truck which,
through an accident, has caused a total loss of the cargo.'
"La PRESERVATRICE FONCIERE", Saint GOBAIN's insurance
company has completely indemnified its client. But it
wanted to recoup from SNCDV the compensation paid to Saint
GOBIN which amounts to 118,419.84 FF, all expenses,
included. The tribunal has condemned SNCDV only to a
hundred pound (100) sterling which is the limitation of
the liability inserted in the B/L and equivalent to
1161.60 FF for the fact that the container is considered
as an unit not the number of packages in the container and
required by the clamaint.
It has to be borne in mind here that the damage was
located in a specific stage of the transport.
The situation is more complex when it concerns non
apparent damage, especially when the cargo is loaded in a
container sealed in the customer's warehouse and the
carrier does not have the possibi1ity to check the content
He may then exclude his liability by stamping the B/L with
a special merltion.
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4.4. Limitation of liability for delay .

.

.

Any damage with regard to delay in most cases is located.
When the legal regime governing the stage of damage does
not have any provisions related to that matter, it is the
common law of obligation which is applied. The claimant
for the delay should be indemnified when he proves his
damage unless it is inserted by the carrier in the B/L the
non liability clause of delay which is recognised by
jurisprudence.
4.5. Loss of the right to the limitation.
In maritime law, it is necessary,to check properly the
regulations governing the conditions required for the
delivery of the goods to the consignee at the destination.
It is mostly required to deliver the cargo against the
presentation of the original of the B/L. If the carrier
does not respect that principle and delivers it to another
person, he is entirely liable without any limitation. The
holder of the original B/L is entitled to require for the
total financial loss. With respect to Hamburg Rules, and
the Multimodal Transport Convention (art. 8 & 21
respectively), the carrier is not entitled to the
limitation when the loss or damage is due to a false
information inserted in the B/L.
4.6. Claims in tort.
The multimodal transport contract is a performance of
.jaxt^rnational multimodal transport. As a result,’the MTO
is entitled To~Vub - con t-r a cj. some parts of the journey. The
problem here is to see if the consignor may sue the actual
carrier for damaging his cargo before a tribunal.
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The CMR and CIM declare all actual carriers conjunctively
liable vis-a-vis to the shipper. The same liability can be
reached by the means of cooperation among many'air
carriers. But the situation differs slightly with maritime
transport. The claims should be introduced against each
carrier.
For the international multimodal transport which is here
our concern, the MTO is entirely and solely responsible
for the overall voyage. Article 15 of the Multimodal
Transport Convention has a very clear wording on that
matter. Any claim cannot be raised towards third parties
to the contract although the damage resulted from their
act.
4.7. Period of claiming.
According to regulations, the consignee should notify his
claim as soon as he notices the loss of or damage to his
goods in writing form but "not later than the working day
after the day when the goods where handed over to him".
In case of loss or non apparent damage, the consignee
should notify that fact in writing form between 3 to 15
days. It is 6 and 15 days for the Multimodal Transport
Convention and Hamburg Rules respectively according to
article 24 paragraph 2 for the former and article 19
paragraph 2 for the latter. These articles give the
opportunity to the MTO to notify the loss or damage to the
actual carrier in case of sub-contract.
If the consignee institutes' proceedings against the
carrier, the legal limit time to do so is from one to two
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years for the sea transport. Beyond this period his action
shall be time barred. For the Multimodal Transport
Convention and Hamburg Rules, it is two years.
In practice, that period is nine months for multimodal
carriage and inserted in the B/L. For instance, from a B/L
of SNCDV, itisstated:
"... the carrier shall be discharged of all
liability unless suit is brought and notice thereof
given to the carrier within nine months after delivery
of the goods or date when the goods should have been
delivered".
That time limit has been chosen from the practical point
of view for the interest of the carrier not to be opposed
the time limit of one year. The carrier can not strongly
claim for that time before a court because it is not a
legal one.
There is a lack of jurisprudence on that point because
most of the cases are solved by amicable agreement. Up to
now, there is only one case given by the Commercial
Tribunal of Antwerp which has refused the period of nine
months within which the proceedings have to be instituted.
4.8. Effect of the Multimodal Transport Convention on the
traditional system.
By the means of the multimodal carriage, import and export
of goods are much more secured and faster by the use of
containers. The transit time is less as well. From the
liability point of view, the MTO is solely responsible for
loss of, damage or delay to the cargo on any stage of
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the carriage. The consignee, instead of spreading his
effort by claiming against the actual carriers without a
great success has only one contracting party against whom
any claim should be done. But.unless that Multimodal
Transport Convention is ratified and entered into force,
the liability of the carrier should always based on the
"network principle"

The Multimodal Transport Convention tries to solve the
main problems arising from the unimodal transport regime
by fixing a scope within which the MTO should be declared
liable for the journey of the goods. For that purpose, the
use of appropriate documentation is of vital importance
for all parties interested in carriage of goods.
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V

MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT DOCUMENTATION <MTD>
With regard to article 1 paragraph 4 of the United Nations
Conference on International Multimodal Transport, a
multimodal transport document means:
"a document which evidences a.multimodal transport
contract, the taking in charge of the goods by the
MTO, and an undertaking by him to deliver the goods in
accordance with the terms of that contract".
Generally a B/L or a MTD carries printed clauses that are
often difficult to read and are seldom read until some
dispute arises. The rapid expansion of multimodal or
intermodal transport, for instance the through movement of
goods from the place of acceptance to the final
destination by the successive use of more than one mode of
transport, resulted in BIMCO deciding in 1971 to issue the
COMBICONBILL (combined transport of B/L) as a means of
facilitating documentary required in international trade.
As far as the ICC is concerned, it published in 1973 a set
of Uniform Rules for a multimodal carriage doqument. As a
consequence, nowadays, many shipowners and container
consortia issue B/L based on the ICC Rules.
A B/L or MTD, a transport documentation, is issued by the
carrier or on his behalf once cargo has been accepted and
shipped acknowJ^dging that the goods have been received
for carriage. Therefore, the B/L or MTD performs'different
important functions. It may constitute
1- a receipt for the goods which have been received
for shipment or shipped.
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2- an evidence of the contract for carriage of the
goods and the delivery,
3- a document of title which is either negotiable or
non negotiable.
5.1. B/L or MTD as receipt.
One fundamental function of a B/L or MTD is a receipt from
the carrier of the goods shipped on board the vessel. It
includes statements as to the quantity and description of '
the goods shipped together with the condition in which
they were received by the carrier. In the absence of such
statements, the consignee, who claims for receiving short
delivered goods, has the burden of proving the quantity or
the condition in which the goods have been delivered to
the carrier.
5.2. B/L or MTD as evidence of contract of carriage.
The B/L or MTD, although, it is not a contract of
affreightment itself, is evidence of that contract and can
be issued without any formalities and enters into force as
soon as the cargo is rendered to the maritime carrier. In
the case of SEWELL v BURDICK.lord BRAMWELL stated as
foilows:
"To my mind there is no contract in it. It is a
receipt for the goods, stating the terms on which they
were delivered to and received by the ship, and
therefore excellent evidence of those terms, but is
not a contract. That has been made before the bill of
lading was given".(10)
As the contract is concluded orally long before the
carrier issues the transport document, in case of loss of
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or damage to the goods before the B/L or MTD is issued,
the shipper is not deprived of the right of claiming for
such loss. Furthermore, when the terms inserted in the
transport document are not in accordance with the terms of
the contract concluded orally before the issuance of the
B/L or MTD, the shipper is entitled to establish the
precise terms of the agreement. This view was expressed by
LUSH J as follows:
"A bill of lading is not the contract but only the
evidence of the contract and it does not follow that
a person who accepts the bill of lading which the
shipowner hands him necessarily, and without regard
to circumstances, binds himself to abide by all its
stipulations. If a shipper is not aware when he ships
them, or is not informed in the course of the
shipment, that bill of lading which will be tendered
to him will contain such a clause, he has a right to
suppose that his goods are received on the usual
terms".(11)
5.3. B/L or MTD as document of title of the goods.
It is commonplace that a document of title, which is a
piece of paper, can stand for the goods to which it refers
and so enables the holder of it to claim for the property
in question. This title is very important in international
contract. But let us bear in mind that as a document of
title, a B/L or MTD does not confer automatically transfer
of property in goods. Such an agreement depends on
transaction between the seller and the buyer. For
instance, when at the port of destination the holder of
the B/L or MTD is an agent of the shipper, the right
confers to him in transferring the B/L or MTD is only to
claim for delivery of the goods but not for their
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property.
As a document of title, a B/L or MTD is negotiable or non
negotiable.
5^3^!^ Negotiabl.e B/L or MTD^
A negotiable B/L or MTD enables the holder to transfer the
possession of the goods to another party when they are in
transit. As above mentioned, the possession of that
document is equivalent to the possession of goods. As it
is possible to negotiate that document, it is considered
as negotiable tool. This principle is evidenced by the
concept according to which the goods can only be delivered
to the holder of the original B/L or MTD which , at
destination, should be rendered to the carrier against the
goods. Consequently, the holder of the original B/L or MTD
will be sure that the goods will not be delivered to a
third party.
There are three purposes for which possession of the B/L
or MTD may be regarded as equivalent to possession of the
goods covered by it:
1- the holder of the bill is entitled to delivery of
the goods at the port of destination;
2- the holder can transfer the ownership of the goods
during transit merely by endorsing the bill;
3- the bill can be used as a security for a debt.(12)
The transfer of the B/L or MTD should operate not only as
a transfer of the goods or title of the.goods, but should
also constitute a transfer of the contractual right which
the consignor has against the carrier:
"Every consignee of goods named in a bill of lading
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and every endorse of a bill of lading to whom the
property in the goods therein mentioned shall pass
upon or by reason of such consignment or endorsement,
shall have transferred to and vested in him all right
of suit and be subject to the same liabilities in
respect of such goods as if the contract contained in
the bill of lading has been made with himself13)
Some problems may arise due to the fact that it is a
common practice to deliver not only one original B/L or
MTD. The shipper may ask for two or three original B/L or
MTD. In such circumstances, the presentation of one
original renders the others null and void. Obviously, the
carrier is protected if he delivers the goods to the
holder of the original B/L or MTD and need not to require
to the title of the holder. He is, then, not responsible
for a wrongful delivery of the goods unless he is aware
of the defect in the title of the holder.
Non negotiable B/L or MTD^
A B/L or MTD is said non negotiable when it is drafted as
an "order" bill which is a bill under which a carrier
agrees to deliver the goods at destination to a named
consignee. Consequently, it lacks the quality of
negotiabi1ity.
5.4. Establishment of a B/L or MTD.
Despite the fact that the B/L dr MTD stands for goods
which value can amount to a great deal of money, usually,
traders do not pay attention to the identity of the
signatory and for whom it has been signed. The problem of
appealing later on to the liability of the carrier is well
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known by all those involved in practicing maritime law.
With regard to article 14 paragraph 2 of Hamburg Rules
that problem is solved as follows:
"The bill of lading may be signed by a person having
authority from the carrier. A bill of lading signed by
a Master of the ship carrying the goods is deemed to
have been signed on behalf of the carrier".
This article gives power to the Master to sign not only in
the name of the shipowner but in the name of the carrier. 1
The carrier is not only liable for the signature of the
Master of the ship but also for the terms and conditions
of the B/L or MTD.
The Multimodal Transport Convention does not say anything
about the signature of the B/L or MTD by the Master of the
ship. For that convention, the B/L or MTD, negotiable or
non negotiable, should be signed by the MTO or his agent.
Any means of signature is, however, accepted by that
convention and Hamburg Rules:
"The signature of the multimodal transport document
may be in handwriting, printed in facsimile,
perforated, stamps, in symbols, or by any .other
mechanical or electronic means, if not inconsistent
with the law of the country where the.multimodal
transport document is issued".(14)
The question of determining the authority who has issued
the B/L or MTD may arise. Does a person using a mechanical
or electronic means have authofity to do so in the name of
the carrier? From our point of view, the use of any means
to sign a B/L or MTD should not create another problem.
In the contrary, we think that it is of great importance
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for simplifying documentation procedures as long as it is
from the carrier.
5.5. Liability for misstatements or omissions on the B/L
or MTD
(
When a misstatement is noticed on a multimodal
transport
document, it does not invalidate that document unless it
does not correspond at all to the description of the goods
for which it is supposed to cover. Invalidate a B/L or MTD
would not be benefit for neither the shipper nor the
consignee. Furthermore, the carrier does not loss any of
his rights to the limitation of liability he may require
with regard to Hamburg Rules or Multimodal Transport
Convention.
5.6. Liability for intentional misstatements or omissions
on the B/L or MTD
It is a new liability introduced by the Multimodal
Transport Convention. When a MTO, with intention or
wrecklessly with knowledge, inserts in the B/L or MTD
false information or intentional omissions concerning the
nature of the goods, their marks, their quantities or
their.apparent order to defraud, he is entirely liable
without any possible limitation regarding the provisions
of article 11 of the aforesaid convention. The severity
of this article is for the benefit of any person who acts
in good faith in basing himself on the information given
on the B/L or MTD.
When it is the shipper who defrauds by giving false
information on the B/L or MTD with regard to the nature of
the goods - dangerous or not - their marks, their
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quantities, that false information can not operate against
third parties who act in good faith. The shipper is liable
for any damage resulting from that intention. The MTO who
forgets to insert any reservation in the B/L or MTD is
deemed liable for that fact as well. Thus, the shipper and
the MTO are conjunctively liable towards third parties.
Although they assume such a responsibility, the shipper
shall indemnify the MTO for the damage resulting from such
a circumstance in accordance with article 12 paragraph 2
of the Multimodal Transport Convention:
"The consignor shall indemnify the Multimodal
Transport Operator against loss resulting from
inaccuracies in or inadequacies of the particulars
referred to in paragraph 1 of this article".
5.7. Liability for the content of the B/L or MTD.
When a consignee receives at destination short delivery of
his goods, he may ask the carrier for compensation as if
the goods have been received by him and lost during their
transit. Due to the fact that the carrier is not allowed
to prove the fact that the quantities he has received is
less than the one inserted in the B/L or MTD, he must be
liable for that careless. But, he has the right to limit
his liability. In fact, only the carrier or the MTO is not
entitled to contest the information contained in the B/L
or _MTD-.-**The consignee for his success before a tribunal,
is allowed to sue the carrier in that way.
-In.-pj-.actice-. wh^__the carrier does not have the
possibility to verify the content of a container'packed
and sealed by the shipper, he may insert a reservation in
the B/L or MTD just to prevent any further liability. Some
B/L or MTD contain special provisions for such cases. The
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French carriers get use to stamp the B/L or MTD as
f ollows:
"Absence de moyens permettant un controle raisonable"
As an example, clause 9b of B/L of SNCDV states:
"If a Shipper-Packed Container is delivered by the
carrier with his original seal as affixed by the
shipper intact, such delivery shall constitute full
and complete performance of the carrier's obligations
hereunder and the carrier shall not be liable for any
shortage of goods ascertained at delivery".
5.8. Content of a B/L or MTD.
The content is almost the same in both Hamburg Rules and
Multimodal Transport Convention. The B/L or MTD shall
contain the following particulars regarding article 8 of
the Multimodal Transport Convention:
a- The general nature of the goods . . .
b- The apparent condition of the goods;
c- The name and principal place of business of the
MTO;
d- The name of the consignor;
e- The consignee, if named by the consignor;
f- The place and date of taking in charge of the goods
by the MTO;
g- The place of delivery of the goods;
h- The date or the period of delivery of the goods at
the place of delivery, if expressly agreed upon
between the parties;
i- A statement indicating whether the MTD is
negotiable or non negotiable;
j- The place and the date of issue of the MTD;
k- The signature of the MTO or a person having
authority from him;
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m- The intended journey route, modes of transport and
places of transshipment, if known at the time of
issuing of the MTD;
n- The statement referred to in paragraph 3 of article
8;

o- Any other particulars.
5.9. Other documents.
With regard to article 13 of Multimodal Transport
Convention, the use of other documents which are in
accordance with applicable international conventions or
national laws are accepted besides the MTD. As a result ,
in practice, we observe the use of a B/L drafted by FIATA
and a letter of indemnity.
B/L issued by OATA^
Whereas many'freight forwarders use their own domestic
B/L, FIATA has drafted a standard combined B/L which is
widely used. The issuer of that B/L accepts responsibility
direct to the cargo owner for the entire movement of the
goods, irrespective of whether recourse has been obtained
against any liable contractor.
8i9ji.2^

indemnity^

The function of U- letter of indemnity is to release a
cargo to the consignee without producing the original B/L
or MTD when it has been lost. Letter of indemnity may be
therefore issued in the following conditions:
-"Release of the goods when the original bill is lost
by the receiver.
- The issue of duplicate bills when the original have
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been lost by the shipper or mislaid in transit to the
consignee.
- If a material alteration is required such as a
change in the name of the consignee when the full set is
not available.
- Some other amendments required by a shipper after
issue of the bill and dispatch of the manifest to the
discharge port. Carriers are frequently fined by Customs
Authority abroad if documents do not agree.
- Delivery to a different consignee other than the one
named in the original bills when for instance the first
name is unobtainable due to civil disturbance and the
goods sold to another buyer".(15)
A letter of indemnity must be handled with a great care
because it can be used for defrauding. The use of letters
of indemnity is put forward by article 17 paragraph 3 of
Hamburg Rules and the conditions under which they can be
used without loosing the rights contained in them.
In the first part of this article, it is said that the
letter of indemnity is valid as against the shipper. But
it is also added that any fraudulent letter of indemnity
is not valid and can not be utilised against the shipper.
The carrier looses not only his rights of claiming basing
on the letter of indemnity but also his rights to sue the
consignor:
"Such a letter of guarantee or agreement is valid as
against the shipper unless the carrier or the person
acting on his behalf, by omitting the reservation
referred in paragraph 2 of this article, intends to
defraud a third party, including a consignee, who
acts in reliance on the description of the goods in
the bill of lading. In the latter case, if the
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reservation omitted relates to particulars furnished
by the shipper for insertion in the bill of lading,
the carrier has no right of indemnity from the
shipper pursuant to paragraph 1 of this article".

After analysing the three main topic regarding the
structure of a MTO, the liability the MTO and
documentation in use or what should be used when the
Multimodal Transport Convention and Hamburg Rules will
enter into foroe, we, humbly, think that it is necessary
to give some necessary recommendations for improving or
having a better result for the Chain of Transport in
BENIN.
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OVERALL

CONOLUSION.

Taking note of the role of the multimodal carriage in the
worldwide trade, it is necessary to establish an
international legal regime for that type of transport.
The ratification of the MTC is important to prevent from
the issuance of various types of MTD with different
liabilities as well. If the MTC comes into force, the
MTO's liability towards maritime carriage will be more
than the maritime carrier's. The consequence of such
liability will be the expensiveness of the multimodal
transport compared to unimodal transport. We hope that
that competitiveness between the unimodal and multimodal
carriages will reduce such matter.
The MTC gives full liability to the MTO for the entire
journey of the goods. It recognises at the same time the
right to the limitation of such liability in some
circumstances and gives legal right for the use of MTD
when it is a negotiable document.
In Hamburg Rules, specific rights for maritime carriers
have been suppressed as well as in the MTC. If Hamburg
Rules should replace Hague/Visby Rules, it is no more
necessary to implement the "network principle". As a
result, Hamburg Rules should be ratified at the same time
as the MTC.
With regard to BE3^IN, it does not have a national
regulation dealing with multimodal transport although it
has plenty of paper laws. In this respect, the non
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imp1ementation of regulations is the result of connection
between Government members when those regulations are not
profitable for their interests. It is the way it goes in
BENIN. Thus, to try to solve the problem of paper law
implementation of any regulation taken or which will be
taken , the following suggestions should be considered by
our politicians:
These suggestions will be made at two levels: national and
sub-regional.
At the national levels
First of all the principle of "the right man at the right
place" should be observed not only in the Ministry of
Transport but in all Ministries. The Heads of those
Ministries should think about the national interest not
about their own and about their friends'. The
qualification of every person should be taken into
consideration. Instead of appointing people who do not
have the necessary background for a specific job and who
has connections with the Minister^ski 1 led personnel can be
appointed. For instance, sometimes, a cadre whose
knowledge is strictly related to agriculture is appointed
as a managing director of the national shipping line and
also a customs officer as a managing director of the port.
The awful resylt is the breaking down of the whole system
by nominating in return ignorant people like them as heads
of the main departments in the concerned work instead of
cooperating with the talented personnel working in the
institution. What a mess after a short time! Our
politicians should be educated in that respect in order to
fulfil this first suggestion.
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The next improvement should be made at various others
levels mainly at the port, OCBN and the Ministry levels.
1. At the port level.
- Containerisation: with the development of
containerisation, any MTO can not deal with multimodal
transport without referring to containerisation. It is the
most easy way to tackle the system. BENIN importers as
well as the neigbouring countries importers mainly those
from the Hinterland should be asked to use containers for
their goods.
- Issuance of the differential statement in time from
OBEMAP after the departure of the ship should be respected
in order to attract more users of the port of Cotonou. It
will be done for the efficiency of the port. Users can,
therefore, rely on it.
- Port authority should try by all means to implement the
necessary regulations required for such effe ctiveness and
efficiency by having the authority to punish all
infringements from port operators. Renewal o f rails in the
port in order to speed up the transit time o f .the goods is
also required.
- Sealing of all trucks from Cotonou to the landlocked
countries or from Parakou.
-Change of OBEMAP into free enterprise or liquidate it in
order to give right to private port enterprises to get
their own handling equipment.
- Search for the financial sources for ballasting the
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section Save-Parakou, the most dangerous part of the
railway transport. Short transit time can be properly made
without solving that matter unless roads are used for that
purpose. But there is another problem in the road
transport system. The link between Dassa-Porga or ParakouPorga to BURKINA FASO and MALI regions are not paved
except for the link between Parakou-Malanvi1le where just
a small part is not asphalted. The link between SaveParakou is being asphalted. When this work will be carried
out, road carriage will be competing with the railway
transport. That is why, it is of vital importance to find
without any delay the financial sources to rebuild the
critical railway section.
- Acquisition of handling equipment in Parakou where those
which are in use are no more adapted to the new handling
system. They are only used for loading and discharging
containers and heavy goods to or from trucks and vice
versa.
— Functioning of the haulage system based in Parakou needs
to be updated with regard to the texts and the liability
of the hauliers.
2. At the Ministry level.
To keep administration officers working in a responsible
way, fringe incentives -should be added to their wages
which should be paid in time.
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II. At the sub-regional level.
In WEST-AFRICA, BENIN belongs to three regional
organisations: ECOWAS (Economic Community of West African
States), CEAO (West African States Community) and CE
(Conseil de I'Entente). The former is a regional body
whilst the latter are sub-regionals. All countries
belonging to CEAO or CE belong necessary to ECOWAS.
All these institutions have a common understanding about
carriage of goods and persons through their borders.
Recommendations issued from the last meeting of CEAO held
in Ouagadougou (BURKINA FASO) from 26 to 30 September,
1988, in order to improve the multimodal transport in
general and road transport in particular, can be
summarised as follows:
- The General Secretariat of CEAO has asked its members
who do not belong to CE to ratify the amended conventions
TRIE and TIE and participate in all the works of its CSTT
"Comite Superieur des Transports Terrestres".
- The Executive Secretariat of ECOWAS has been asked to
extend the implementation of the amended conventions TRIE
and TIE to all its members States.
- Effective implementation of ECOWAS recommendations to
reduce the numerous inter-States road checking points.
- Creation of freight bureau.
- 48 hours maximum at the destination to discharge goods
from trucks to prevent from the waiting time.
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- Taking note of the feeble level of implementation of
those conventions, despite the great effort of these three
organisations, it has been recommended a periodical
gathering in order to give more energy to the cooperation
between the sub-region States in the concerned field.
Such suggestions at the national and regional levels, for
sure, will contribute, sooner or later, to the improvement
of the transport in general and multimodal in particular. '
The first suggestion will be the starting point otherwise,
all efforts to achieve those objectives would be void.
OBEMAP, which is the bottle neck in the system, should be
owned privatly in order to make the fluidity of goods
through Cotnou sea-port more effective.
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Shipper, the Rcecivcr. &e Consignor, the Consig* the estent that these facion for which he is liable ua*
ce. the Holder of this B.L lad (he Ch*ver of the dcr this clause have eaatributed to the lou or damage.
|4> The burdco of proving that the lew or damage
S. Ctrrlor'o Tortff. The terms of the Currier's op- was due to one or mnre of the causes, or evtnu. spe*
licible Tariff at the date of ihipscoi are iseorporai^ cified in (a). (bi aod (b) of iub<lause (2) ahall rwl
crein. Copicc of the rele^aat provisions of the opplie* upon the ITorricr.
ble Tariff are available from the Carrier upoa requett.
When the Carrier esublishw that ta the circumn the case of iaeoasisteney between this B.L aod tite •unces of the case, the tow or damage cautd be at*
pplieable Tariff, this B/L ahall prevail.
tnbuted to one or more of the causw, or events, fpe*
4. Tim* Bar. Alt Uahitifr whatsoever of the Carrier cified ia (ci to (g) of siibclaiiie (2), it shall be pre
laJt coiM iinlois soit is brought withia 11 sooths after sumed tbet it was so caused. The Merchant shall,
slivory af the goods or the dau whea the goods bowover, be entitled to prove that the leu or damage
was oot, in fact, caused either wholly or partly by
MHild have been delivered.
ooe or more of the causes or ovents.
5. Law and dufladlatlan. Dispute arisiag aadcr this
/L shall he'detersiatd at the optioa of the Claiaant
11. Tbo Amount of Compofiaotlon.
f the aourts mad eubjeei to .CLsiase 12 of this B/L ia
(1) When the Carrier is liable far eompeasatioa Io
Mfdaace with the law at
rospect of lou of or damage to the goods, such com(a) the place where the C^er has hit habitual peasa;ioa shall be calcuistcd by rofcrcnce to (he value
ratidcnce or his priac'pal place of busioess or the ol such goods at the place and dme they are delivered
hfonch or agency through which the contract of to the Mcrchaat.ia aecardanee with the eontroet or
ehoutd have been so delivered.
coiobined oansport was sade, or
(2) Tbe velue ol tbe goods shall be flned according
(b) the place where the goods were tabca In ehirgc
by the Carrier or the place datgnaled for delivery. to (he commodity ONcliange price or. if there be no
No proceeding may be brought before other eoura such price, according to tbe euireni market price er,
ilasB 'the parties capreuli agree oa both the chsee if there be ao commodity eachange price or current
another court or arbitrauoo tribunal and tbe 'lnw market price, by referoace to the normal value af
goods of the same kiad aad quality.
> be then applicable.
(3< Compensation shall not. however, evceed SO
. BCRrORMANCE OP THE CONTRACT
Francs per kilo of grou weight of the goods lost or
damped. A Franc means a unit consisting of 6S.3
E. Sub*eofitrnetlnQ.
miUiframmes of geld of millesimal fineneu 900'.
(1 The Carrier shsll be entitled to tub*convact on
(4) Higher cempcnsaiien ouy be claimed oaN wbea.
IV terms the whole or any part of the cirris|e.'load*
with
the constat of the Carrier, tbe value for tbe goods
i, unlosdiag. storing, warebousiag. haadltng aad
ly and ill duties whatsoever uodertnkca by the Car* declared bv the consignor which eaeeeds the limits laid
down in this clause has been stated io this R.'L. In
rr ip relation to the goods.
that case the amount of the declared value shall be
(2j For the purposes of this coatract and subiect to aubsiituted for that limit.
e pfovUions ia this B L, the Carrier shsll be respons*
12. Spaeial Rroviaiens.
It for the acts and omiuions of any person of whose
r\'icu be sakea use for the performance of tbe con*
< I) Notwiihitanding anything provided for in clsusas
set of. carriage evidenced by this document.
10 and II of this B.L. if it can be proved where the
lou or damage occurred the Carrier and or the Mer
7. Mttheda and Routoa of Trtnaportntlon.
(I; The Carrier is entitled to perform the transport chant shall, as to the liability of the Carrier, be
anr reasonable manner aod by any reasonable means, entitled to require such liability to be detennined by
the proviiioru coataincd in oay international eofivvn*
ithods and routes.
(2. la accordance hertvith. for instance, in the event Uon or fuueoal law, which provisions
tai cannot be deparud from by private contract, to
carriagT by sea. vetscii miv sail with or without
tlie dethmeat of the Claimant, aad
lets, undergo repein, adjust equipment, drydock and
(bi would have applied if ihe Merchant had made
w vessels ia all situations.
a separate and direct contract with the Cnrrier ia
B Optional Btowago.
respKt of the particular stage af transport where the
(II Goods may be stowed by the Carrier by means
lou er damage occurred aad leecived as evidence
tiicreof any panteular document which must be
conuinen, orailcn, eeaiportablc unks. flats, pallets,
’ similar articles of craasport uatd to consolidate
issued if such international coaventioa or national
taw tball apply.
■ods.
(2t Ceautnery, trsilcn and traarporuble taab,
(2. Insofar at (be Hague Rules contained in the In(tether stowed by the Carrier or received by him in (cmatiooal Convention for the Unificetmn of Certain
stowed condition from tbe Merchant, asey be carried Rules relating to Bills of Lading, dated 25th August.
1924, do net applv to carriage by sea by vinue of the
I or ur«dcr deck without notice to the Merchant.
foregoing provision! of this clauac. the liability of the
9. Hindroneta ate. Affoeiing Rorfomianeo.
Carrier in respect of aay cam^ bv tea shall be de
f 11 The Carrier shall use reasonable eodeavoun to termined bv that Convention. The Hague Rules shall
mpicte the oansport and to deliver the goods at the also determine the liability af the Carrier ia respect of
carriage by inland watenvavs w if such carriage were
ace designated for delivery.
(21 If at any time the perfarmaoce of the eontract carriage by sea. Furthemore. they shall apply to all
evidenced by this B.'L is or will be affected by any goods, whether carried on deck or under deck.
13. Onlay. Cnfmnqunfitlnl Lnaa. nte. If the Carrier
ndranee, risk, delay, difficulty or disadvmatage of
katsoever kiad, aad if by virtue of sub<lausc (I) the is held liable in respect af delay, eoosequcntUI tow or
irrier has ao duty to coapleu tlie parformaaee of damage other than low of or damage tn the goods, the
e eoatraet. *be Carrier (whether or oot tbe oansport liabtUiy of the Cairier ahall be limited to the freight
Car the onaepoft covered by this B/L, nr tn the value
coasmtacedi tey elaci i*
(a) Oeat the performaoee of ibis coatract as temin- of the goods ae detesmiaed in Clause 11, whichever is
ated aad place the goods at tbe Merebaat’s diepoul least.
14. Nntinn nl Lnnn. Ualew notice nl low nf or
at any place wbicb tbe Carrier shall deem safe aad
damage in the goods and the geneml nature of it ho
coaveaieat; m
(b) dtliver tbe goods at tbe ptaaa dmifaated lar gtvta in writing tn the Cartior at tho place nf delivery
halor? m nt the time nf the mnnvnl M the goods into
delivery.
la aav eveat -tbe Carrier abati ba aaiiUad la loti the ciwiody af tha fwnon antiiled in delivery therenf
lifbi far goads reoeived far ooMpqrtation aod ad* isndcr this B/L, nr if the tow nr damage be aot ap
[sooal aampcasatsoa far enra costs rosolting from parent, within rie nanaeeutiiw days thmalier. aueh
mmov^ ahall ho prvwo /orie evidence-nf the delivery
e etfcumctaoeas lolwfod- to above.
By tht Carriar nl tht gnnda at dwrrihsd in this B/L.
I. CANRtBR'B UABIUTV
13. PninnBin and Umlin for Vw Cnrrfnr.
la Baolc UaMlKir.
(11 TW dtftncae and liaiia nf ttnhUicy prorided lor
n I The Carricf ahall be liable for lew el er daioage in thic 1/L ihnU apply ia any actinn ngaintt tht
the goods occurriag beiweeo the time wbea be re Carritr far law nr dnmagt la tho goods whothtr the
ives the goods iato bis chaff? and tha riase al actinn he fnnndod In tnninct nr in tart.
livery.
(21 Tbt Carrier ahall ant bt entitled la the benefit
(2) Tbe Cerritr ahall, bowovor, be fois^d al Ba^ nf the Umtttiinn nf linbility provided far in Oause II
ty far aay law or damage if euch lew er dasaage mb<lnuie (3), if it ia prov^ (hat the law nr damage
lesttitcd from an act or owiwion of the Carrier deac
aat er resulted from:
with inunt tn came daaaage nr seeklewlv and with
fa I Tbe vrroofful act or aeglect of the Marcbaat.
knowledge
that damage would probably teaulL
(b) Compliance with the iosovetsoos of (he persoa
•atitled to give them.
IL Dnftnnnn and Umlii for tareanfa. nte.
fc) Tbe lack of. or defecdv? eoodltions ol packing
(1) If aa action for low or damage u tbe goods is
io tke ease of goods wkick. by their oatuie. are brought against a servant, agent er independent eonliable to wattage or to be ^meged wbea aot packed erector, such person shall be entitled to avnil himself
or wbea not properly packed.
nf the defencm nnd limiu of liability which the
fd) Haadltng. laadiag. Mowage or oalaadiag al tho Carrier is entitled to invoke under this eontract.
goods by or oo behalf of the Merchant.
(2l However, if it is proved that the low or damage
(el Inherent vice al the goods.
msultcd from an act or emiutoa of this person. done
(f^ Insufficiency or laadtquacv of waHs or auwbars with intent to cause damage or reeklewlv and with
00 (he goods, covoriag. or umi loads
knowledge that damage wauld probably result, such
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penen shall not be entitled to the benefit of lifritj'-e;.
of liability provided lor in Osuse II iub-c{sv.ic 3.
(3) Subject to the provisions of Clause It iub-c!s-.rfv(3>. of Clause 15 iwb*eiau»e (2* and of sub*c’suie 2
of this clause, the aggregitc af the amounu rf**^crsk'r
from lbe.Carricr and Jus aervaats, agents or indrper.c
ent eontracton shall in no caae caeced the tisuu
provided for in ihu document.

IV.

dcscrirtion of goods

17. Carritr't Rtaponalblhiy.

This
shall be pnm* ttrU evidence of the rreeiRv
by the Carrier of the goods as herein desenoed ir
mpeet of the particulars which he had rcuonsb.f
means of cheeking. In respect of such partic^isn
proof to the contrary shall not be admUsible.
this documeai hat hna traaslcrmd to a tbiro
actiag ta good faith.
II. Bhipppr'a RtPpeiittbimy. The Shipper ihall oe
deemed to have guaranued to the Carrier the accunev
at t^ time the goods were taken tn charge by the
Carrier, of tbe des^ptioo of the goods, marks, number
quaatily nnd weight, as furnished by him. end the
Shipper shall andematfy the Carrier agaiast aiS lou
dasnagt tad eapensw arising or resulting from in*
OMumciw ia or. inadequacy of such partteulan. The
right of (he Carrier ta such indemnity shall in no
limit hia raepoaaibUity aad liahiliiy under this B L to
any pemoa ather than the Shipper.
V. FREIGHT AND LIEN
19. Fmlght.
(1) Freight shall be deemed earned on receipt of t!-e
goods by the Carrier and shall he paid in anv event.
(2) I'lic Merchaat's attcatien b drawn to the sti
pulations concerning curreacy tn which the freight sn^
charges are to he paid, rate of caehsnfe. 'devsiustior
and other coniingencics relative to freighi and eharg-s
ia the relevant urilf conditions. If ao such stipulation
as to devaJuatton csisu ar is applicable the (oliowing
clause tu apply:
If the currtney ia which freight and charges are
quoted is devalued between the date of the fretghi
agreement and the date when the freight and charyct
are paid, then all freight and charges shsll be suto*
matically nnd immediately increased in prepenio.i
to the etteni of the devaluation of the said eurreno.
(3i For the purpose of verifying the freight basu
the Carrier reserves the right to have the conienu of
containen, trailen er similar articles of transport in*
ipecied ia order to dsceruin the weight, mcasuremcni.
value, or nature of the goods.
2U. Lion. The Carrier shall have a Hen on the goods
for any amount due under this contract and (er the
costs of recovering the same, and mav enforce such
lien in any reasonable meaner.

VI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
21. Oonorol Ayprapt.
(ll General Average to he adjusted et aa> pert or
place at the Cerrieri option, and to be settled ac
cording to the Yerk*Aatwcrp Rules I9N. this eevenng
all ge^. whether earned on or under deck The
Amended Jason Clause as -approved by BIMCO to be
considered as ineorpomted herein.
(2> Such security including a cash deposit as the
Carrier may deem sufficient to cover the estimsied
contribution of the goods aod anv salvage snd special
chargn thereon, th^l. if loquired, be submitted to
the Carrier prior to delivery of the goods
22. DtftQProiiP QpPdP.
(U When the Merchant hands goods of a dangerous
stature to the Currier, he shall tnfdm» him In writing
uf the exact suture of tht danger and indieau, tl
sieccwary, the precautions to be taken.
(2) Goods of a dangerous nature which the Carrier
did aot know were dangerous, owy, at anv time er
place, he unloaded, destroyed, or rendered harmtea.
witiioui compeamtioa: further the Merchant shsll be
liable for all cepenset. low or damage arising out of
their handing over for eanriage or of their carriage.
(3) If any goods shipped with tbe knowledge ef the
Carrier as to their dMgerous nature ehalt heceae a
danger to the ship or cargo, they may in like wanner
be landed at aay place ar dastroved or rendered in*
noeuoue by the Currier srithout liability on the pan
of the Canter except to Geiitml Avaragt. if any.
23. Both-to-Blamp CpUIcIon Clnuao.
The Both-tmBlamt Collision Clause m adopted hr
IIMCO to he coneirfrmd incorporated herein.
M. thippar pnMni CnninlMm, ole.
(1) If a cootainer hm not heen lilted, packed ar
stowed hy the Gamer, the Carrier ahall net he liable
lor nay low ef or damage to its conienu and tbe
Merchant shall cov-er any law er eepense incurred b«
the Carrier, if such low. damage or expense has been
caused hy
(a I negligent fiUtnf, packing or stowing of the
container;
<hl the eooteaa heiag imsuitahle for camegt in
coataiocr; or
(c) tbe uMuiuhility ar defective condition of the
eontaiocr onlew the coauiner has brea supplied b>
the CsiTtcr and (he uruuitahilitv or defer uve con
dition would oot have heen apparent upon reason
able iiupcetioo at ar prior to the time wbea the
container was filled, packed ar stowed.
(2) The provisions of paragraph (11 of this ciswe
also apply with mipect ta tmilcn. trsnsporublc tsnki
flats and palleu wbicb have not been filled, packed
er stowed hv the Comer.

dix N FIATA Combined transport bill of lading. The standard conditions on the reverse side are not shown.
ippar

FBL

CowMry

No.

CM*

NEGOTIABLE FIATA
COMBINED TRANSPORT
BILL OF LADING

issued subject to ICC UnHorin Rules for a
Combifted Transport Document (ICC publication 296).
ntignad to order of

otify address

Place of Receipt

Place of Delivery

Marks and numbers

Number and kind of packages

Description of goods

Gross weight

Measurement

' according to the dectara'iion of the merchant
The goods and instructions are accepted and dealt with subject to the Standard Conditions printed overleaf.

Taken in charge in apparent good order and condition, uiUess otherwiM noted herein, at the place of receipt for transport and delivery as mentioned above.
One of these Combinad TraiHport Sills of Lading must be surrendered duly endorsed in exchange for the goods. Iii Witness whereof the original Combing
Transport Bills of Lading all of this tenor and date have been signed in the number stated beiom. one of which being aecompiBheo the other is) to be void.
Freight amount

Freight peyebit at

Place and data of issue

Cargo InsuraiKe through the undersigned
□ not covered □ Covered according to attached Policy

Number of Original FBL's

Stamp and authorized signature

For delivery of goods please asrply to:
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LETTER OF INDEMNITY IN FAVOUR OF SOCIETE IVOIRIENNE DE TRANSPORT MARITIME
- SOCIETE D'ETAT - AND SHIPOWNERS. CAPTAIN AND AGENTS OF THE VESSEL

te of the vessel.......................................
; of loading .........................................
; of discharge : ................................... ..
(s) of lading n° : .....................................
»of the bill (s) of lading ..................................
sription of the goods (number of packages, marks, numbers, weight and/or volume):

ty, identification of the container .....................................................
underngned (der»mir»tion and complete address):
esented by : Mr/Mrs........................... •*: ........... .................
ng as : (1) □ Consignee or buyer of the goods
.(DO Shipper or actual consignor
nowledge :
lat your Shipping company wished to include on the above referenced bill(s) of lading the following reserve (write the entire text
F the reserve)

hat we have requested from your Shipping company to :
□ issue a Delivery Order.
3 Deliver cargo without presenting bill(s) of lading.
□ Exceptionally sign clean biil(s) of lading for the above referenced cargo.
( •xprawly Mraad th«t luch daUvary or Ittuanca of dallvary ordar(t) without praMntatlon bf tha originali of tha bill (a) of lading b affactad according
ilauiaa, eo^ltiont and limltationt Inaartad in tha mlaaing bllla of lading that wa daclara to axpraaaly accapt.
haraby aoraa to hold you harmlaaa and idamnlfiad againat any claim or action that would ba brought agalnat you aa ttw r^K of thia dallvwY or thia
anca of dallvary ordarla) without bill of lading and particularly againat any claim from tha holdar of t^ mlwlng bl'.lla) of
“
rantaa you, upon firat rapuaat. In fraaly tranafarabla and convartibla currancy, for any amounta (including damagaa, companaatlona, finaa, coata,
il faaa, couiiaal*a faaai you could hava to pay, whathar thia paymant ba forcad or amicabla.
could only contact a voluntary and amicabla aattlamant In caca It would hava baan obvioualy affactad daaplta tha lawa and cuatoma Into forca.
tharmora. It la agraad that tha praaant Indamnity ahall ramain Into affact till tha rattitution In your hands of all tha originals of tha mlaaing blll(a)
ading, thM wa undartaka to giva you as soon as poaaibla, artd in any caaa, at tha latast In thraa months.

d vw, undersigned. Bank :............................
th a registered office at: ...................... Agence of :
presented by Mr/Mrs
ing according to the powers conferred by.................................................
-fectly aware of tF» above, we hereby guarantee irrevocably and inconditionally, jointly and severally with (2)............
.......... .the fulfilment of the above undertakings.
dtaoutaa or-lltiastlona batwaan all partlaa talating to tha Intarpratatlon and/or tha fulfllmant of tha praaant lattar of guarantaa. shall ^ rafar^
tha^Siaiti juSdlrtton oftha Commarclal Court of Paris (Tribunal da Commarca da Parla), or. If you daam adviaabla, to any Court bafora wieh
j

would ba summonadi and which would conaidar Itaalf as compatant.

me of the signer: Mr/Mrs.
ad and approved (3)
inature:

Sigrwdat................on................
Name of the signer(s) for the Bank
Mr/Mrs_______ _________ _
Read and approved As guarantors (3)
Signature:

Starrtp of Shippar/Conslgnaa :

) Croaa tha appropriata apaca, arxl complata' If nacasaary.
) Complata with tha nama of tha co-aignatory (l.a. ahippar or conaignaa).
i Such mantion to ba handwrlttan.

r SOC^ NAVAU
LinCOMMBICIAU

LMASVIEUEUX
iiu»MaH9nen
^oHtCa^xOt

Letter of Indemnity in Favour of DELMAS-VIEUEUX
and Shipowners, Captain ^andvAgents of the Vessel
D^h/ery without remittance of the original (s) of the bill (s) of lading —

» of the vessel:....
! of receipt (1) :....
of loading : .............................. .........
of discharge : ......................................
s) of lading n® : .....................................
of the bill (s) of lading :................................
ription of the goods (number of packages, marks, numbers, weight and/or volume) :

y, identification of the container ......................................... ............
jndersigned (denomination and complete address) ............................................
raented by : Mr/Mrs.......................... « : ..............................
ig as : (2) □ Consignee or buyer of the goods
(2) □ Shipper or actual consignor
ough the originals of the above-mentioned bill (s) of lading cannot be presented to you at the moment, please kindly :
□ release the above goods to :
□ Ourselves (2) □ Mr/Mrs................. (2) □ Messrs (name of the company..................)
□ issue.... X...... delivery order (s) worded as follows :
One D.O. in favour of......... covering......... (description of the concerned part of goods) :........

(description of the concerned part of goods) :

covering

One D.O. in favour of

•xpranly agraad that such dslivary or Istuancs of dalivary ordaHs) without praMotation of tha originals of tha bilKs) of lading is affactad according
ausas, conditions and limitations insartad in tha missing bills of lading that wa daclara to axpraasly accapt.

eouM have to pay whathar thia paymant ba forced or amicabla.
:ould only contest a voluntary and amicabla settlantent in casa it would have been obviously effected contrary to the laws and customs Into force,
hermore. It is agreed that the prasant indamnity shall remain Into effect till the restitution in your hands of all tha originals of the missing bilKs)
ding, that we undertake to give you as soon as possibla.

I we, undersigned. Bank :............................
h a registered office at:......................Agence of :
iresented by : Mr/Mrs..............................
ng according to the powers conferred by................................ -.................
Fectly aware of the above, we hereby guarantee irrevocably and inconditionally, jointly and severally with (3)............
.......... .the fulfilment of the above undertakings.
Omitaa or Btiaations botwaan ad pwtiaa rateting to tha Inlarpraation and/or fuHilmant of tha praaant lattar of guarantaa, AaH ba lafarrad to thaaachialva
ScSm of thoCommareiai Court M Paris (Tribunal da Commorca da Paris), or. if you daam adviasbla. to any Court bafota wich you would ba summonad.
which would conaidar HsaH as ccmpalsot.

Signed at............... on................
' Naim of the signer(s) for the Bank
A^r/KArs
.MB.
Read and approved As guarantors (4)
Signature:

ne of the signer : Mr/Mrs.
d and approved (4)
ftature :
Stamp of Shippar/Consignas :

Only in ease of a combinsd transport.
Cross tha appropriata spaca, and complats if nacassary.

Comotete with the name of the co-siqnatorv li.e. shiooer or consianee).
■ar________________ !!

- ■

—■ —

SOCIM MAVAU
JnOONUMHtOAU

MASVIEUEUX
nww iiiviivfton
^•HsCeiMaOt

Letter of Indemnity in Favour of 1>ELMAS-VIELJEUX
and Shipowners, Captalh and Agents of the Vessel
— issuance of new set (s) of bill (s) of lading —

t of

the vessel ......................................
of receipt .......................................
af loading :............. .........................
of discharge :......................................
s) of lading n® ......................................
of the bill (s) of lading :................................
ription of the goods (number of packages, marks, numbers, weight and/or volume)

V, identification of the container (s) :............................. .......
undersigned (denomination and complete address) :.............................
Merited by :... ........................... as :............ j.....
iges:
□ Shipper or actual consignor
(2) □ Consignee or buyer of the goods

originals of the above-mentioned bitl(s) of lading having been lost, ask you to kindly issue a new set.

•xpraoly agrMd that tha iaauanca of naw original bilit of lading It affactad according to clautat, conditiont, and limitatient intartad in tha mtaing
of lading that wo daclara to axprattly accapt.
hotaby. agraa to hold you harmlait and idomnifiad against any claim or action that would ba brought against you at tha rotult of tha ittuanca of
original bilit of lading, aixl particularly agabitt any claim from tha holdar of tha first tat(t) of tha original bills of lading.

jndartaka to guaratrtaa you, upon first raqdatt in fraaly transfarabla and convaitiMo currancy, for any amount* (including damagat. oompanaation*. finaa,
a. tagal faaa. eounaaT* faaa) you couM hava to pay, whathar this paymant ba foroad or amicabla.
XHild only contest a voluntary aixl amicabla lattlamant. In cata It would have bean obviously affactad contrary to the Itwr* and cuttomt Into forca.
Eharmora, It it agreed that tha prstant indemnity thall remain into affect till tha rattitution in your handt of all tha original bilit of lading firstly
Id, that wo undartaka to giva you. If and whan they art found again.

1 we undersigned. Bank :..........................................................
h a registered office at: ... .................. Agence of :..............................
>re$ented by : Mr/Mrs............................................................
ing according to the powers conferred by..................................................
fectly aware of the above, we hereby guarantee irrecovably and inconditionally, jointly and severally with (3)............
........... ......................................the fulfilment of the above undertakings.
lUaputaa or liligationt batwoan all partiet raiating to tha intarpratation and/or fuHilmant of tha prat ant lattar of guarantaa. shall ba rafarrad to tha axchitiva
idiction of tha Commardat Court of Paris (Tribunal da Commarca da Paris), or, U you daam advisabia, to any Court bafora wich you would bo summonad.
I which would conaidar Haalf a* compatant.

Signed at...............oa................
me of the signer: Mr/Mrs

Name of the signer(s) for the Bank
Rflr/ftflrs
Read and approved As guarantors (4)
Signature :

.......................M...M..........M..........

led and approved (4)
{nature :

COMMuMjTS EC^MIQUE DES

ETATS DE LAFRIQuWdE L'OtMr

DESTINATION ET PREPARATION DE LA

LETTRE DE VOITURE

La leltre da voilure inlernalionale comportera uno lias?e de quatre (4) feuillets destinis respectivement:
a) Dcsiinatdire
(Copie originale)
L) Service de transports
(Deitxidnie copit'}
c) Expdditeur
(Troisidme copic}
d)Agarder
( Quatnhne cop\c )
Los Frontidres do cont'Cle doivcnt gardor das regisucs dans losqusis seront cnrngistrds les renseigrismonts sitr Ic chauffeur
h vdliicule ct les marchandisos.
_
. «
■
/.• /
Si les merchandises doivent etre transposes par la route d'un Etat Membra d I'autro Fagcnt mancate don rempi.r les
quatre copies avec renseignsnwnts sur le chauffeur, le vdhicule. Fexp^diteur et sur le destinotaire. Trois copies doivent etre
cn!ev6es laissant la quatn^me dans la Lethe de voiture.
II donnera /js copies (origin^h et dup'icata ) au chauffeur et la troisidme b celui qui hue !o vdhicule.
A son anivba b cheque frontibro decontrole tout au long
des routes diurminfes. Ic chauffeur dcit prdscntc' les copies^
(Original et dupUata) aux autoriibs compbtentes qui doivent vb'ifier les marchandhea pour cnieghtrennnt. Enfm quand >es
marchandises amve'cnt b destination ct queues tont regues par le destinatairo. ce dernier siqne les deux copies (Originate
et
dupheata) de la Lettro de voiturefaisanr des observations au verso de la Lettro de voiture s'il constate una perta
ou une deprbdation aux marchandises.
. ■ ■ , x
i ■
Aprbs avoir signb. la chaufftur b son tour doit contrasigmr les daux capias et remattre I'originat b ca/ui qui n regu
Us marchandisis
.
,
,
,.
A son retou' chez hi. le chauffeur dcit rematro la cepio dupHcata de la Lettre de Voiture b son cmptoycur pour archives

ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES
DESTINATION AND PREPARATION OF THE WAYBILL
A four-page Waybill shall be printed and distributed as fellows:

Oriqinni Copy)
a) Consignee
Dbpartmant
(Dupheato Copy)
b) Transport
(Triplicate
Copy)
c) Consignor
{quadruplicate
Copy)
d) Book Copy
The Border checkpoints shall keep Registers {Note Books) into which essential pa-ticulars of the driver, the vehicle and
the goods are entered for record purposes.
When goods are to be transported by road from one Member State to another, the Clerk in-charge will prepare a / /of/r
copies of the waybill showing particulars of the driver, the vehicle Consignor the and the Consignee and then tear off 3
copies leaving the 4th in the waybill book.
, i ■
,
h i
He gives the original and duplicate copies to driver and the triplicate copy to the person who hires the ic ic o.
At any border check-points along the specified Routes, the driver shall present the original and duplicate copies to t le
appropriate authorites for the. inspection of fhe goods and for the necessary entries to be made m their Record Books (Registers).
Finally when the goods reach their destination and the person to whem they are consigned receives them, the signs boUi the
original and duplicate copies of the waybill making any remarks at the back of the waybills in case of loss or damage to any of
fho items carried by file driver.
- • ,
i
after he had signed, flie diher also endorses fhe two copies of the waybill and retuns fhe original copy to fhe receiver
of fh.-> goods
, ,
j , i
On h/s retuin to hese, fh? d.-ivor then surrenders fhe signed duplicate copy of fhe waybill to li/s empolyer and to be
(.•'pt for record purposes

i

£ahier

des

Charges

A 1’usage des Transporteurs Routiers agr44s par I’OCBN

TITRE I - DISPOSITIONS GERERALES

Article ler - Ob.let du Cahler des Charges
Le pr4seat Cahier des Charges a pour ohjet de pr4«dser
iBipos4es \ tout. Transportetirs Routier d4slrant souscilre A ua accord
direct Bail/Boute” avec I'OCBN,

ns

^rttele 2 - Ddfinition du Trafic Direct Rail/Route
Le Trafic Direct Hail/Route de I’OCBN consiste k assurer des transports
routiers but les relations Parakou - Higer/Ouest - Niger Centre - Niger Est et
Hord B4nin en prolongation du rail.
L’OCBN pourra eonclure un accord de trafic direct Bail/So’^'*'®

toutes

autres relations affluentes du rail.
UTRE II - CONDITIONS DE PARTICIPATION

Article.3 -.
Pour participer au Trafic Direct Eail/Route, les Tran^orteurs devront
adresser au .Directeur de I’OCBN :
- un Contrat sign4 en (juatre exanplaires comprenant la Uste des v4hicule«
engages dans le trafic.
\
- une Uche de Henseignements par v4hicule - (Piche v4rifi4e p« le Chef
d’Agence OCBN A Parakou, Niamey ou Maradi sur le vu des piAces prdsentees)..
- \?n Bxemplaire de la Police d’Assurance Marachandises le cas 4ch4ant.
Avant le premier chargement, ila devront en outre pr4senter au Chef
d’Agence de Parakou la Patente, la QuittSice de taxes fiscales, la Carte Griso •
et la Carte de Traru^orteur et I’inventaire des AgrAs pour chacun des v4hicules
engag4s j la Police d’Assurance de leur v4hiculea
. TITRK III - UTILISATION DP MATERIEL ROUTIER

Article 4 - Yiaite Technioue
Les v4hicules doivent fetre immatrlcul4s au Niger ou au B4nin.
11s devront avoir suhi une visits depuis moins de 5 ihois A la date de la
signature du Contrat devant le Service officii du lieu de leur Immatriculation.

Article 5 - Assidujtd
Uhe absence de plus d'un mois non justifi4e pourra aitrainer la radia*
tion temporaire ou d4finltive du Trafic Eail/Route.

.../...

-

2

-

Lrticle 5 bis - Canaoit^ de-chargement
La capacity de chargement d'xai vflMciile doit correspondre k la charge
itile indiqu^e stir la Carte Grise.
En consequence, I’OCM se r4serve le droit dans certains cas de ddterliner lea possibilites reelles de chargement du v4hicule au delk desquelles il ne
sera pas accordd de creux de charge.
■La capacity m^ima offerte est calculde k raiaon de 400 kg au m3.
Bxemnle : Pour une semi-remorq\ae de 20T la capacite de chargement minima'doit
a-hf.A'jTidre 20 « 50 m3» Lorsque le chargement ne peut atteindre la charge utile
0,400
du vehicule, le creuz de c^rge remunere correspondent sera d^tennin^ suivqnt la
capacity r^elle du v4hicule.
TITHE lY - PRISE

W

CHARGE' DE LA MARCmEISE

^

'

Article 6 - Ordre de chargement

(

Tout Transporteur qui se presents au chargement k Parakou doit ktre
porteur d'une Plche de Chargement (comportant un ntanlro d’ordre) remise par le Chef
d'Agence en 2 Ezemplaires.
- un exemplaire est destine au Chef Transit
- le second est destine au Transporteur et lui penaet de contrftler son
chargement.
Article 7 - Acceptation des marchandises
Les Transporteurs devront accepter les marchandises qui leur seront
remises k Para3rou quels que soient leur nature, leur destlna'tion et le destinataire.
S'ils s’y refusent, ils perdront leur tour de chargement,
•(

Les chargements seront r^partis aussi 4quitablement qtie possible par
le. Chef d'Agence.
Article 8 - Reconnaissance
Le chargement et I'arrimage des marchandises sur camions k Parakou
seront faits par i'OCM mais sous la direction, le contrOle et la responsabilit4
des Transporteurs.
Lorsque le chargement est terming, le Transporteur :
■r* ^£^ge la Flche de Chargement que lui prdsente le Potnteur
- recueille 4margement du Pointeur sur la Fiche en sa possession
- e:)q)rlme ses reserves, le cas 4ch4ant, sur la Fichs de Chargement
- se pr^sente kl'Agence ou il remet sa Biche de Chargement.

. */...

b/- dispositions diverses

a)- Parcoura

h.

vide

Le paiemmt d’un parcours li vide est effectue concurrenment
avec celid du parcours en charge correspondant - (retenue dans I’op^ration)
3ur la base de le charge utile du v^hicule.
h)- Cretg de chargement
Les creux de chargement sup^rieurs k 500 Eg sent r&un^r^s
au mfeme taux que les chargements achemin4s sur le m&ae parcours k 1'excep
tion des transports pour lesquels I'OCBN a prescrit une limitation par
rapport ^ la charge utile du v^hicule. Le creux s'lvalue par rapport k la
charge utile du v^hicule.
c)- Franchise
Pour les dommages resultant d'accidents caract^iis^s, une
franchise de 10.000 francs par chargement est laiss^e la charge du TranspurteuTi
d)r Service non effectu^
La feuille de tonnage forme un Contrat entre I'OCEN et le
Transporteur, A partir du moment oti ce dernier a donnd d^charge sur la FT,
il est garant de 1' arrivee des marchandises h, destination.
II r^surlte que le Transporteur ne phurra pr^tendre k une
r&nua^ration tant que la livraison n'aura pas 4t4 effective.

- 3
Article 9 - Feuille de Tonnage

En «§change de sa Piche de Chargement le Transporteur regoit une feuille
de'tonnage en 6 exemplaires destines k ;
N°' 1
' Transporteur
2
Gare destinataire
3
Doiiane Gaya
3 "bis Douane Malanville
4
Destinataire de la marchandise
5
Douane destinataire.
Article 10 - Feiiille de Reserve
Dans le cas 6ii le Transporteur aura formula des reserves lore du charge'
ment, il lui sera d4livr4 1 exemplaire de cette feuille de reserve ;
N° 1 Transporteuri '
Article 11 - S4curit4 du charganent
Les Transporteurs devront disposer de tous les Agr^s n4cessaires k la
s4curit4 du chargement ; cordages, filets, b&ches, extincteur d'incense etc#.,,
effectuer eux-mfemes l*4lingage et le hkchage du chargement.
Ils coneerveront la responsahilitd de toutes les avaries pouvant su^e—
nlr au coiirs du transport en particulier du fait du chargement mal conditibniie,
non b&ch4 *u resultant d'un bkchage defectueux etc...
Article 12 - Livraison
■ DESTINATION
1°- MARADI-ZINDER

'

DISPOSI
Livraison au 1 ..
1 destinataire
1 aprks passage au
Bureau des
Douanes

2°- NIAMEY

Magasin-d6uan.es

30- Autres localit4s
qUB 10 et 2°

Destinataire

1

X*

“ -

‘

TIONS

1
Suivant les indications •
. .....
de la FT ou le cas, 4ch4ant
celles du Chef d*Amende de MARADI

11 •

Suivant indication de la
FT (1' exemplaire n<> 2
"Gare destinataire" de la
FT 4marg4 par le destina
taire est remis' au Poste
ou k I’Agence qui donne ou
a donn4 I’erdre de chargement des arachides.

NIAMEY

mm

^

Article 13 - D^chargeraent
EfiSPONSABLB .

f .

OBLIGATIONS

t

Destinataire ou
Magasin-Douanea

j - Precede an dechargement et
la reconnaissance
j
contradictoire avec le Transporteur
I
- Emarge les ezemplaires n° 1 et 2 de la FT

- Eronine ses reserves, le cas €ch4ant, au verso de la FT
- Remet au Transporteur les exemplaires n° 1 et 2 des FT
et conserve le n° 4.

TITRE V - DISPOSITIONS PARTIC0LIERE5 A LA PRI5E_
EN CHARGE DES ARACHIDES ,
Le Transporteur se r^fferera ^ 1*Agent OCBN qui lui indiquera I'itin^—
raire ^ suivre pour I'elfevement des arachides -voir Annexe N° 3.
Article 14 - Chargement
Le chargement sera fait par I’exp^diteur sous la direci^ont, la resoonsaMlit4 et le contrSle du Transuorteur.
^
Article 15 - Reconnaissance
Loesque le Transportexir constate que les sacs d'arachides charges sur
son v^hicules sont en mauvais 4tat, il doit souscrire des reserves sur les exem—
plalres .1 et -3 de la-Fiche d-Enlevement.
Article 16 - D4livrance des Certificats d'Origine
Fait I'ohjet de 1'Annexe N® 3.
TITRE VI - DECHARGMBNT DES ARACHIDES
Article '17 - Ordre de stationnament ‘
A leur arriv^e h Paralcou, les Transporteur placent leurs v4hicules char
ges d'arachides dans la cour du Magasin " A " perpKidiculairement k la ligne blan
che et ® ccmmenqant c6t4 Magasin '* A ”•
i
L'ordre de stationnement’.conditionne, 1'ordre de dechargement mais le
Transporteur absent aux appels (8 h 00 et le cas echeant, 15 h OlO) perd son tour
et passe en fin de liste, Seul, le Transporteur appeie est autorise k pfeetrer
dans*ie Bureau de I'Agence pendant 1'4tablissement des Fiches de deohorgmsnt et
de dharg^ent.

I.•/..'

- 5 Article 18.«- Piche de dlchargement

Lore des appels, le Chef d’Agence annonqe, m pal tin, le ntnnero
min^ralogique des camions. Le Transporteur se pr^sente alors au Bureau et remet :
- soit tm Certificat d'origins exemplaire hleu et une Piche d*Enleve
ment lorsqu'il aura charge entre Gaya et Dosso exclus.
- soit, dans lea autres cas :
• un Certificat d'origins (exemplaire bleu)
• une Peuille de Chargement (remise au d^^t par I’Agence ou
Posts OCHT le cas 4chdant)
• une PT 'exemplaire 1 et 2
• un exemplaire du Way-Bill.
Le Chef d’Agence ltd remet en ^change de ces documents une
Rohe de D^chargement, comportant un num^ro d'ordre, le lieu de dechargement
(M^asin ou wagon) et le nombre de sacs composant le chargement,
Le Transporteur qtd ne presenters pas les documaits indiques au
2^e alinda, ci-dessus, ne pourra pretendre au dechargement.
Article IQ.- Dechargement
Le Chef Magasins re^oit du Chef d'Agence les exemplaires 1 et 2 des
PT comportant les indications figurant sur la Piche de Dechargement en possession
du Transporteur,
sins procfede

Suivant la disponibilite des ^quipes de manoeuvre, le Chef des Maga
h. I'appel des Transporteur.

Le Transporteur qui ne se presents pas
dechargement.

I'appel perd son tour de

• Lorsque le dechargement est termine le Pointeur 6narge les 2 exem
plaires de la PT et le remet au Iransporteur qui se presents au Chef d’Agence.
Ce dernier vise alors les exemplaires et remet au Transporteur 1'exemplaire No i
de la Rche de Dechargement.
Article 20.~ Reconnaissance
\

. La reconnaissance des arachides a lieu contradictoir^ent entre le
Pointeur et le Transporteur lors du dechargement,

Le Pointeur e:^rime ses reserves, le cas echeant, sur la PT.
Lea sacs d'arachides mouilies ne seront aoceptes cue lorsque le
Trananorteur en aura assure le cbmnlet sechage.

•• •

-
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TITRS VII - PISPOSITIOKS C0MUNE5 (Kontee et Descente)
Article 21Indications oortdes sur les FT
--- -----------HESPONSABLES
.10/- Transporteurs

^=---7=--“-------------|
DESIGNATION

•

i
“
j - Torjiage et nature de la
{
merchandise

!j - Parcours

Sa:TUATION
.Chargement au cours
d*m parcours A vide

effectu^ avec
oe tran^ort
| »• Reserves ^ventuelles
1

■2®/- Chefs d'Agences

Livxaison en gare

_L_
Article 22.- Transoorts interdits
Les Camions engages devront 6tre entiferement mis a la disposition
de I'OCEK.
Durant les periodes d'attente, leur propri^taire pourra cependant }'
les utiliser mais uniquement pour effectuer, sans que cela concurrence i'OCBH,
des tran^orts personnels et propres k son entreprise ou k son commerce ou pour
des tiers aprfes accord de I'OCBN,
Le proprietors des camions engages ne pourra paSf d’une part concur—
rencer I'OCBN sur les ares ©npruntes par celle-ci, d'autre part, effectuer des
transports de touts nature (voyageurs et merchandises) sur I'aze Parakou-Cotonou
et vice-yersa avec d'autres camions luL appartenant non repris au Contrat d'Affrfetement OCBN.
Article 23.- Pannes et Incidents
Au cas ou une panne ou un incident survenant h un vehictile risquerait d'entralner me immobilisation de plus de 24 heures, le Transporteur. devra
aviser dans les meilleurs d^lais le Chef d'Agence OCBN interess4 en prdcisant la
nature et la destination du chargement ; les mesures ndcesskLres seront alors
prises pour sauvegarder les marcliandises et en assurer 1'acheainsaent.
Article 24Plis du gervice
Lea Tran^oirteurs doivent accepter les plis et documents de Service
qui leur sent remis par les Chefs d'Agences ou les Chefs de Posts OCBN,
Article 25.- Heures d*ouverture des Agences et Postes
- Les Agences de Maradi et Niamey et les Postes de Hadaoua et Dosso
sent ouverts tous les jours de t 7 h 30 A 12 h 30 et de 15 h 00 A 17 h 00 sauf
les Samedis aprAs midi, Dimanche et jours f4ri4s,
L'Agence de Parakou est ouverte-tous les jours de 8 h 00 A 12 h 30
et de 15 h 00 A 18 h 30 sauf les Samedis, Dimanche et jours f^ri^s.

• • •/•• •

TITRB VIII - ASSURANCE PBS CHARGE^IERTS

Article 26.~ Etpndue de la garantie
Les Transporteurs doivent obligatoirement souscrire a une assurance
garantissant leur responsabilit^ vis h vis des merchandises.

Toutefois, s’ils ne le font pas I'OCBN assure d«office ^s
dises qui leux sont confides moyennant.une prime prdcomptee su.c la rdmun^ra ion
du transport.
Article 27.- Donmages oouverts
:z

dispositions

DESIGNATION

Accidents caracterises de route resultant !
de la collision du veMoule ou de son
chargonent avec u).i autre vdhicule ou un
corps fixe ou mobile.
, de chute de vehic^ole en riviere, fleuve,
fossds, ravins ou prdcipices.
. du bris de chassis,d*dasieux ou de roues
, d’affaissement de route ou de ohaussdes.
.d>'4croiiLement d'ouvrages d’art ou de
b&timents.
• de rupture de digues ou de murs.

j

Dommages infsri.eurs k 25.000 Prs.
la charge du Transporteur.

k

Le Tranroorteur doit ;
1°/- aviser par Message le Chef
d'Agence intdressd.
20^ faire constater la matdrialitd de 1* accident par une Autoritd ou par le CTnef d’Agence.

Article 28.- Autres domma_ges
DISPOSITIONS

DESIGNATION

Dommages occasionnes aux marchandises au
cours d*un transbordement rendu necessaire
h la suite de 1*immobilisation du v4hicule
pour les cas non repris k 1’Article 27
pr^cit^.

Prais de transbordement et domma
ges 4ventuels k la charge du
Transporteur.

.•./#.

A N N E X B N° 1

AU r AHIER

DES

. HARGES

HEMI3NERATI0N DBS TRMSPQRTEIJRS
tj-

Facturation des transports

l/- Toutes les factures devront fetre stabiles erx 3?roiB (3) exemplaires
par les Transportexirs, au nom de I'OCBN Cotonou.
Il/- Ces factures seront oivoy4es pour rfegleoaent
:
M. le Comptable de I'OCBN (Section Rail/Boute).
Ill/- Toutes les factuires deihront &tre : soit dactylogrj5>hides soit
r^dlg^es A I'encre* Levir montant sera arrfetd en toutes lettres et elles seront
slgn4es par I'int^ressd. Les factures 4tablies au crayon ou non signdes seront
rejetdes.
IV/- II devra fetre 4tabli :
• soit, me facture par feuille de tonnage "parcotirs en charge”
Sventuellement, compl^tee par la feuille de tonnage "parcours A vide” ou creuz
de charge correspondante.
• soit, me facture grov^jant plusieurs feidlles de tonnage. Bans ce
dernier cas, la facturation devra 6tre dStaillee comme ci*^essus, c'est'^-dire
par feuille de tonnage "parcours en charge” 4ventuelloaent oompl^t^e par la
feuille de tonnage "parcours A vide" ou cre\ix de charge correspondante.
Les demiferes factures des transports devront fetre envoyfees au
plus tard dans le dfelai d'm mois aprfes I'ezfecution du dernier transport sous
peine de forclusion,
V/- L'exonplaire N® 1 de la feuille de tonnage (oouleur jame mie)
dtJment timbrd par les Chefs d'Agences ou de Postes et 6narges par le destinataire lorsqu'il s’agit d'me feuille de tonnage en charge, devra fetre obligatoirement foumi fe, I'appui de la factvire. L'absence de ce timbre et de l*6nargement du destinataire entrainera le rejet de la facture,
VI/- Seuls les tran^orts du Trafic Birect Hail/Route devront figurer
sur les factures ^tablies fe ce titre.
VIl/- La facture sera faite en tenant compte que le montant de chaque
feuille de tonnage sera arrondi au francs infferieur.

IT N E X E NO 2

presentation

DES £, HARGES

2®- Parakou

k Zinder en charge
a
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k

1 Feuille de tonnage

Maradi en charge*

h.

et retour

AHIER

DBS FETJILLES DE O^NNAGB POUR LA FACTTJRATION

10- parakou

3°- Zinder
ou Maradi
4°- Parakou

AU

Parakou J
®
Kandi
][
Malanvllle 5
Gaya
partie en charge
Dosso
Doutchi
partie k vide
N’Konni
Madaoua
K
Parakou - en charge

50- Parakou
Tahoua
Madaoua

k Tahoua en charge
k Madaoua k vide
k Parakou en charge

60- Parakou
Niamey
Maradi

•k Niamey en charge
k Maradi k vide
k Parakou oa charge

k Niamey en charge
70- Parakou
k Doutchi-N’Konri ou Madaoua k vide
Niamey
Madaoua-N'Konni ou Doutchi k Parakou en charge

^

tt

1

II

’

IT

II

3 Peuilles de tonnage

\j!

3 Feuille s de tonnage

i

3 FeuLlles de tonnage
i

I$

3 Feuilles de tonnage

80- Parakou
k Niamey en charge
Niameii
k Dosso ou Gaya k vide
Dosso ou Gaya a Parakou en charge

3 Feuilles de tonnage

90- Parakou
k Dosso ou Gaya k vide
Dosso ou <Jaya k Parakou en charge

I 2 Feuilles de tonnage

10®- Parakou
Maradi

k Maradi k vide
k Parakou en charge

I 2 Feuilles de tonnage

NNEXE

NO 3

AU jT AHIER

DES [_ HABSES

DELIVRAITCE DB CERTIFICATS D*0KIQINE
!Dout ohargement d’arachides doit fetre accompagn^ de Deux (2)
exemplaires du Certificat d'Origine.
1 exemplaire bleu qtd. est remis

h.

I’Agenoe de Parakou

1 exemplaire rose remis a la Boviane

h

.Gaya#

Le !Tran^orteur doit se munir du Certificat d*Origine dans
les conditions indiqu^es ci-aprfes :
Enlevement des arachides

Service charge de la deiivrance des C.O.

Dosso
Konni

Cercle Dosso
Cercle Konni

Hadaoua

Cerche Madaoua

Takorka

If

ft

Maihasa

I!

fl

Guidan

II

ft

Chef Pnste Madaoua par delegation du Chef
d’Agence de Maradi.
Maradi
Gazaoua

Chef Agence Maradi
II

II

Tessaoua

It

It

Kinder
Tchadaou

ft

II

Chef Poste Tchadaoua par delegation du Chef
Agence de Maradi,

JF\ NNEXE N°4 ATI £ AEER DES

L I

0? I

G

E

HARGES

S

Po>ir 4viter toutes contestations A 1'occasion des retenues op^
r4es sur les factures des transports pour pertes» avaries et manquants consta
tes par les destinataires lors de la livr^son des marchandises qui leur sont
destinees, les dispositions oi-sqjrfes ont 6t6 prises :
a)- Les marchandises oonfiees aux Transporteurs par I'OCM doivent
fetre livr4es par ceux-ci aux destinataires rdels indiqu^s stir la feuille de
tonnage, le cas ech4ant» A leurs Hepresentants qualifies* Pour les FT redi—
gees ; Destinataire FAENER ou SOCOPAO pour compte de X, les Transporteurs se^
presenteront d'ahord chez le Transitaire designe. Pour les marchandises destinees A Niamey, les Transporteurs doivent se presenter ;>bligatoir^ent au Magasin Louanes.
h)- Le destinataire ou son Representant qualifie procAde en p.re.s.g^_ce
du Transporteur ou de son Chauffeur. A la reconnaissance et au comptage de la
marchandise qui lui est destines, donne la decharge sur la feuille de tonnage
en faisant preceder sa signature de la date de livraison et de la mention
"Requ conforms",
c)- En cas d'avaries 6u de manquants constates contradictoiranent,
le destinataire prend des reserves et les menti^nne sur la feuille de tonnage
que le Transporteur ou son Chauffeur est tenu de signer.
Si une marchandise a ete reconnue impropre A la consommation par
suite d'avarie surS’enue au cours de transport, le destinataire n'en pBsnd pas
livraison, la remet au Transporteur ou A son Chauffeur qui en dispose } la
feuille de tonnage est annot^e en consequence.
d)- Les factures des destinataires pour avaries, pertes ou manquants
qui seront pr4sent4es sans que les conditions de livraison d^finies ci*^essus
aient 4t4 remplies, ne seront pas prises en consideration par I'OCHI*

ORGANISATION COWUNE BENIN-NIGER
OES CHEMINS DE FER ET DES TRANSPORTS

------------------N« de Rgf^lrence

aa/-

r

ONTRAT 0>

r-\

FFRETEMENT

pour le transport des marchandisas
du Trafic Direct B6nin-Niger

Article 1er - Souscrlotion
Le Transporteur............................ ..soussign^,
deineurant h (adresse complete)............... ....... ...........
apres avoir pris connaissance des dispositions faisant I'objet du
Cahier dea Charges des Transporteurs agr^ds par I'OCBN, declare
sousorire \ un Contrat d'Affretement psur las transports a effactuar
dans le cadre du Trafic Direct B^nin-Niger pendant la pSriode allant
du....'.............. .......... au .............................
Article 2«"‘ V/^hicules routiers mis a disposition de 1*0CBN
Le Transporteur declare mettre a'la disposition de I'OCBN las vdhicules rnutiers designds ci-apres (camion ou ensemble)

>t.

Article 3»— Enoaoement du Transporteur
Le Transparteur s'engage :
^ mettre entier^ent k la disposition de I’OCBN pour servir exclu
sivement aux transports qui leur seront configs, les v^hicules repris
a 1*Article 2 prdcitg,
2"- a ne pas concurrencer I'OCBN sur les axes emprunt.^s par celle-ci
sans son autarisation at s'interdire tout chargement n'ayant pas fait
I'objet d'un contrat de transport 008N.
V-

• • •/• • •

Toutefois, durant les p^riodes d’attente de chargement 1b
propridtaire puurra utiliser ses v/^hicules mais uniquement pour effectuer,
sans qua cela cencurrence I'OCBW, das transports personnels at propres

a

son entreprise ou a son commerce ou pour des tiers apres accord de I'OCBN.
S"- a respecter les dispositions faisant l»4bjet du Cahier des
Charges r^issant le Trafic Direct Bflnin-Niger.
4"— h prendre toutes les mesures n^cessaires pour assurer dans les
njsilleurs d^lais 1' acheminement des marchandises qui lui seront confines
at dans les canditions de s^curit^ requises*
jftrticle 4»— Pdnalit^ en cas d*infraction
Touta infraction aux clauses de 1'Article 3 ci—dessus antrai—
nera les sanctions suiuantas :
1 Ire Infraction
2
3
4
5
6

suspension des. chargements pendant

erne
Ime

tt

”

tt

'

I Vi

JUVJ

”

"1 mois

tt

tf

ft

erne

tt

ft

ft

tt

erne

tf

tt

tt

erne

tl

45 jours
■ 2 mois

3 mois
Edsiliation du.-contrat at radiation de la liste des
Transporteurs affrdtgs par I'CCBN,

Article 5.- Crnditions d'af f retement d'un v/4hlcule
Le premier chargement d'un vghicule a Parakou ne peut s'effectuer qua si les csnditions suiuantes sont remplies ;
1»- souscription du propridtaire au Contrat cJ'Affretement OCBN
2“- prdSBfifcWtdn-

au Chef d'Agenca OCBN pour le wdhicule considdrd;

Carte grise et Carte de transport marchandises
b)- Patents et quittance des taxes fisoaies
c)— Police d'Assurances

•

d)“ Inventaire des Agres suivant la prescription de 1'Article
11 du Cahier des Charges.-'
3«»- sous rdserue de presentation d'autorisation temporaire ddlivrde par Is Plinistre de 1'Equipement et des Transports du Benin
et le Ministre du Commerce et des Transpoi:;Js du Niger, deroga
tion sera faite aux Transporteurs non dntds de titre de trans'pert.

Nota important
En principe tout udhicula doit se presenter a I'Agence da
Parakou pour effectuar son premier chargament.
Das derogations peuuent etra acc.o.rdeas. dans le cas d'un chargemant a effectuar au depart du lieu de residence du vehiculey ou a proxi —
mite de ca lieu. En aucun cas, il na peut etre deiivr6 un parcours a vide
& un vehicule se rendant a Parakou pour effectuar une premiere rotation.
Article 6.- Assurances marchandises
L’DCBN assure d’office las marchandises confiees aux Transporteurs moyennant une prime forfaitaire precomptees aur la remuneration du
transport.
Toutefois, le Transporteur a la faculty'de sduscrire a une
Assurance Marchandises, dans ce cas, il doit adresser un exemplaire de la
Police h 1' Agent .Csmptable OCBN sous le couvert du Chef d'Agence qui en
prendra les references. Par aillaurs, une dispense d’assurance est prevue
pour certains transports exceptionnels d'arachides faisant I'objet de 1'Ar
ticle 9 ci-apres.

Article 7.- Engagement de I'OCBN
L'OCBN s'eng age :
1®- k remunerer les transports suiv/ant les prix fixes

h 1'Article

8 ci-dessous
2"- a reserver exolusivement aux Transporteurs agrees le fret du
Trafic Direct Benin-^iger
* • •—---------3®— k msttre h la disposition des Transport eurs tous les moysns
dont ella' dispose pour fac'iliter et acceierer les rotations des vehicules.
Article B.- Remuneration des Transports
La remuneration des transports est fixes d'apres les taux
suiuants

.../...
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1°~ Rotation

sut

1'Quest du Nioar (Dosso- Niamey- Dogon-Doutchl)

15,31 F l3 tonne kilom^triqua en charge
10.69 F la tonne kilomgtrique a vide ou en creux de charge
2°- Rrtation sur le Centre et I'Est du Nicer (au-dela de DogonDoutchi)
14,40 F la tonne kilom^triqufe en charge10.69 F la tonne kilomdtrique & vide ou en creux de charge
3®- Transports dee secours alimentaires
12,73 F la tonne kilomdtrique en charge
10,69 F la tonne kilomdtrique a vide ou en creux de charge;
Article 9«— Transports exceotionnels d*arachides
Suivant le.s rdsultats du Trafic Direct, I'OCBN determine meneuellemeht, en cours de campagne, les possibili\ds d'dvacuer un certain
tonnage d'arachides du Niger au moyen de vdhicules partant a vide de Parakou.
Lea parcours I vide correspondents seront rdpartis aux Transporteurs volontaires. Le taux de r^un^ration de ces transports exceptionnels est fixd h t
10,38 F la tonne kilomdtrique h vide_..;.
10,38 F la tonne kilom^trique en charge.
Pour ces transports, les Transporteurs sont autorisds a 6tre
leur propre assureur et mention en sera partde sur les feuilles de tonnage
correspondantes*
Article 10«Le present Contrat d’Affretement est yalable depuis la date de
aa signature Jusqu'au................................................ .................. ..................................... .......................
II est dtabll en quatre (4) exemplaires qui seront adressds au Oirecteur
Gdn^ral de I’OCBN. Chaque exemplairerdoit Stre revStu de la signature du
Transporteur prdcddde de la mention **Lu et accept^" auivie de la date.

Le Transporteur,

C OTON OU , LE
LE OIRECTEUR GENERAL DE L’OCBN,

PQPDUIRE DU BENIN
PRB5IDENCE DB ZA REPUBLIQDE
^)ECEET N® 79-109 du 15 Mai I979
regiementant les Transpo^ti^outiers en
R^ublique Pbpulaire du^Benin

LE PRESIDENT DE0 lA RIEDBLIQUE,

•

CHEF DE L»^T, CHEF pU GODVEENEMENT,
jro
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d«CMt”»

rr“di«ft*^°” du-Gomrernaneat et 1«; .

. mert n»ditt4 pur le^crrt i? 71.174^“
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proposition du Ministre des Transports*}
Co^eii dies Minlatreb enteniii^ enusance du 18 Avril-‘J979,
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TITHE T
-DES DISPOSITIONS jafetAT.TjS

k

^ B4aS,^t

Tenanoe d»un pays Stranfl-e** & H*a^< ^destcjation d»un Pays tiers ou en«>re en proB4niiu
W»,®tr^er a destination ^•un.-poinlr de la R^blique Populaire dT '
j^^a^Puup l*applicatiou dee dl^atleu. du prdeent decret, i
’

,

.

'NT '

l^galement. toSe^^o^e^w^s^

•

d-en-

-I

* •

nateriel d motei^ .automobile, mais

i^orque ou semi-remorque coajue pow 8t^, attel« a-un tel
"Conteneurn-tout engin de tran^^rt (cadr4^itexns’-W autre)
■ •••/••

’
^

‘

.’

1®/** ayant un ceuractere permanent et destine a permettre un usage repete ;
2®/» congu specialement pour faciliter le transport de mairchandises sans rup
ture de cheu:*ge par un ou plusieurs moyens de transports ;

3®/- mcDiide dispositifs facilitant la manipulation notamment lors des transbordements ;
4®/- con^u de fagon a Itre facile a vider et a remplir ;

5®/- d*un volume inteileur d*au moins un metre cube*

irtlcle 3«"‘

TTERE

n

DE lA REGLEMENmTION DES APTORISATIONS DE TRttNSPORaS
Tout tremspbrteur public de marchandises ou de voyageurs doit fetre^rauni

l*une auterisation de transport delivree j>ar le Ministre charge des Transports a la
luite d*une demande adress€e au Directeur des Transports Terrestres apres avis de la
kmimission Speciale prevue a 1^ article 8*
--------------------

■

,

^

^

............ .

.

^

^

irticle 4*- Toute demande d’autorisation de Transport public de marchandises ou de
royageuxs doit 6tre etablie par ecrit en double exemplaires; svir des formulaires foumis
«r la Direction des Transports Terrrestres et acconpagnee de toutes les pieces requi—
}es«
~n en est de m^e des demandes de modification de Transport ou d*autorisation
:emporaire ou speciale*
Aucvme demEinde d*autorisation teniporalre ne sera prise en consideration a
loins qu*^Lle n*accompagne une demande d'autorisation permanente estimee complete x^ar
La Direction des Txansports Terrestres et qu*dJLe ne soit appuyee d*une preuve etablislant I'urgence du service dranande*
Une autorisationi de Transport E^eciale pourra ttre accordee pour repondre a
m besoin exceptionnel ne requerant pas la delivrance d*iuie autorisation permanente*
Irtide 5*"*

*

Chaque autorisation stipule la dasse de l^autorisationy le service prevUfC

Les restrictions et conditions, I'itineraire*
A moins de stipulations esqpresses contraires, l*autprisation est en outre sou—
olse a toutes les prestriptions du present decret ainsi qu*aux.reglenents generaux re— .
Sissant les Transports en R^ublique Populaire du Benin*
v
Lrtide62—. Les autorisations de transport public sent annudles et sont renouvelables
Bbaque annSe, avant le premier Juillet, sur demande etablie a cet effet, accompagnee de
boutes les pieces reqoises* EU.es donneront lieu a la delivrance d*une carte de Trans
ports*
«
Les TTan^orteura effectuant des Transports Intemationaxxx seront titdedres
d*une carte i^eciale, en Ibnui^ais et en Anglais, conform^ent aux dispositions de la
Convention T*I.E.
Irticle 7*- Les autorisations ne sont valables que lorsque le Transport est effectuS
par un v^lcule immatricule au nom du titulaire de 1* autorisation sauf le cas od il est
expressement autorise par la Direction des Transports Terrestres a utiliser les vehicuLes de location*
Irticle 8*suit :

La Commission Speciale prevue a l*6Lrticle 3 ci-avant est composes comme

Ca.

-

3

-

- Le Ministre des Transports ou son representant

President

- Le Directeur des Transports Terrestres

Membre

- Le Directeur General de TRUIS-BENIN

Membre

- Le Directeur General de I'Orgeinisation Coramune BeninNiger (OCBN)

Membre

- Le Directeur des Routes et Fonts

Membre

- Deux Hepresentants du Syndicat des Transporteurs Prives
Secretaire General de la Chambre de Commerce et
d*Industrie
- Tin Representeurt du Centre National des Bureaux de Fr8t
TITRE

Membre
Membre
Membre

HI

DE U LETTRE DE VOITDRE OU CONNAISSEMENT
Article
Tout detenteur d*autorisation de Transport public de marchandises doit
signer avec qviiconque ltd confie des marchandises a transporter, une lettre de voiture ou connaissement d*un modele agree par le Ministere des Transports.
LoreqAlil s*eigira de transports inter-Etat, cette lettre de voiture sera conforme a un modele special redige en Isuague frangaise et en langue anglaise.
Article 10.- Les Transports prives de marchandises feront l*objet d*une lettre de
voiture de m&ne q^e ci-dessus.
Article 11.- Tout conducteur de vehicule qui transporte des marchandises pour lesq^eUes des lettres de voiture ont ete anises doit porter avec ltd des copies de la
lettre
'•
de voiture et tout autre document rScapitulant le nombre de lettres
de voiture ^ises pour les marchandises transportees.
Article 12.- Les copies de toutes les lettres de voiture anises doivent Stre conse3>*
vees au Centre National des Bureaux de FrSt pour des fins statistiques.
Article '^3.- Lee lettres de voiture emises a l*occasion des Transports tant publics
que prives doivent 8tre.conservees par leurs detenteurs (Transporteurs, e:q)editeurs
et receptionnairee) pendant un delai de 3 ans et doivent, sxur demande, @tre ndses a
la dii^osition des reprSsentants du Centre National des Bureaux de Pr€t, de la Direc
tion des Transports Terrestres ou.de tout autre organisme official.
TITRE

IV

DE L*BCPLOITATION DE L«AUTORISATION DE TRANSPORT
Article 14.- Le detent eur d*une autorisation de transport public ne doit utiliser que
des vehicules immatricules en son ncmi et conduits par lui mSme ou peir ses employes
sauf application des dispositions de l*arti'cle 13 et suivants ci-apres.
Article 15.- Tout titulaire d*autorisation de transport public qui desire prendre en
location des v&icules tract eurs pour l*e:q)loitation de son Permis doit y 6tre eacpresB«nent autorise par \me decision du Ministre des Transports confonnement aux disposi
tions de 1'article 20 et suivants du pr^ent decret.
Article 16»- Tout titulaire d*autorisation de transport public qui desire prendre en
location des remorques et serai-renorques pour l»e:)q)loitation de son autorisation doit

. . ./. . .. v'
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tre expressement autorise par une decision du Ministre des Transports confoimement
; dispositions de 1*article 20 et suivants du present decret*
icle 17.- Tout tituledre d'autorisation de trsmsport public peut agir^comme un
IF’ciTtoansport et deraander des lettres de voiture couvrant un tra^port au dela des
lites de I'itineraire qu*il est autorise a desservir dans les conditions cx-epres t
a)- Les roarchandises sont trsinsportees en- ps^^®®

l^itineraire qu*il

isert*
b) - Le transbordement dee marchandises est fait conformanent aux dispositions
present decret#
c) - Le transbordement est fait entre des vehictxLes appartcn^t a des transi:eurs titulaires d’autorisation de tran^rt public.
:icle 18.- Tout v&icule de transport de f3rit« (camion, tracteur, remorse,
lorque ou autres) utilise dans le cadre de l*e3g>l»itation d*une autorisatton de
insport public, doit avoir en permanence, affiche ou peint stir lee deux cotes et
m en vue en lettre et en diiffre d*au moins cinq oentimetres de hauteur, le nom du
jprietaire et le numlro de I'autorisation de transport (1» inscription de I'adresse
transporteur n*est pas obligatoire) •

^

bide 19.- Tout vSiicule de transport de passagers, utilise dans le
aitoiion d»une autorieation de transport public, doit admettre un nranbre maximum de
irageurs determine par les normes suivantes t
- 40 cm de largeur par place de passager.
» 60 cm d*6cartement entre lee dossiers des sieges.
- 70 kg de poids moyen dee psissagers.
Pour les vShicules, trsmsportant plus de 9 passagers, il doit 8tre prevu,
or Iftp acces, un couloir central de 40 cm de largeur minimum.
Ti est admis une fremchise de 30 kilos de bagages par passagers.
Les enfants de 5 a 12 ans comp tent comme demi passagers lorsque leur nombrs
depassei'pas dix. I*es enfants au dessous de 5 ans, n*etant pas pris en cOTupte.
tide 20.- A condition d»en avoir obtenu I'autorisation ^resse et ecrite de ia
rection des Transports Terrestres, un transporteur titulaire d*^e autorisation e
ansport public peut prendre en location des v&iicdes et les utiliser dans le cadre
11*exploitation de son autorisation sous les reserves suivantes :
a) - le nombre total de vehicules, tracteurs ou tractes) ne doit pas d^passer
I % de son propre pare.
b) « le nombre total de v^icules tracteurs ne doit pas dIpasser 20
du
mbre de vShicules tract es entegistre a la Direction dee Transports Terrestres.
■ticle 21.En cas d'urgence, un transporteur routier titulaire d*une autorlsatira
» transport public peut obtenir de .la Direction des Transports Terrestres, l*autorisa-.
.on de prendre, eu location a court tenne (TOins* d*un an) des vehiedes tracteurs pour
’ exploitation de son .autorisation a concurrence de deux vehicules a la fois.
rticle 22.- La demande ecrite pour obtenir 1*autorisation de location de v^cule
■inf.t.oim* HM'f- Sbre accompagnee du pro jet de contrat de location en 3 exemplaxres dont
sera depose a la Direction des Transports Terrestres.
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Article 23«- A moins de stipulation contraire, une autorisation de transport public
ne couvre pas les Transports specLatix tels que trainsports par fardier camion citeme,
camion isothermei caimion blinde, vehicules specialement amenages pour le demenagement,
ou potir le transport de vehicules automobiles ou pour le vrac solide, etc.... qui
doivent faire l*objet d*autorisations specifiques.
Article 24.- Une autorisation de transport public confere a son titiilaire le privilege a esqploiter une Entreprise de Transport.
Cette ejcploitation doit se faire dans le cadre des textes legislatifs et
reglementaires en vigueur.
Article 25»"' Une autorisation de transport public impose a son titulaire I’obligarift dftwwft'r le service pour leqqellil a ete obtenu. Toute autorisation non ej^loi—
tee poxirra Stre retiree a. tout manent par decision du Ministre charge des Transports
BUT proposition du Directeur des Transports Terrestres.
Article 26.- Un titulaire d*autorisation de tran^ort public ne peut conclure aucune
entente ou aucun cbntxat avec
transport eur poiir un transport necessitant la posses
sion d»vme autorisation en dehors des conditions ci-apres :
a)- agir en qualite de courtier express anent autorise a cet effet $
b)—
les conditions prevues a l*article 17 du present decret {
c) — y avoir ete expressement autorise par une decision ecrite de la Direc
tion des Transits Terrestres.
TITBE • V
DE LA TABIFICATION ET DE LA CLASSIFICATION
LA TABIFICATION

i

Article_^jj^- Tout titvOaire d'autorisation public doit deposer a la Direction des
Transports Terrestres en triple exemplaire les tairifs pratiques ainsi que les classi
fications des marchandises.
Toute liste de tarif doit §tre datee et signee et doit en outre porter un
numero de serie propre au transporteur.
Tarifs et classifications doivent Stre conformes aux dispositions en vigueur
et faire l*objet d*une acceptation par la Direction des Transports Terresti*es avant
d*entrer en application.
LA CLASSIFICATION

:

Article 28.- Les diverses autorlsations de transport public sont r%>arties suivant
les classifications ci-apres :
1V" d*apres la natture des autorisations s
a)- Transport General
b)- Transport restraint
c)- Courtier en transport

2®/“ d*apres les services rendus :
a)- Service local

6 b) - Service moyenne distance
c) — Service longue disteince
i)«* Tous itineraires sur le territoire national
ii}« International.
3®/" d*apres la frequence t
a)- Service regulier
b)- Service irregulier.
transports BPecialiseB :
a)» Produits laitiers

f

b)» Produits dangereux
c)- Par fardier
d)- Par camion citeme
e)- Par damion- isothezuie

(

f)- Par camion blinde
g)- Par v&xicule amenage pour le d«nenag«nent
h)« Par v&icule equipe pour le transport de vehicule automobile.
^rti^e 29»- Un transporteur routier peut 8tre titulaire d*autorisation de dasse
dlfferentey H devxa se conformer a la re^ementation definie <xL««pres pour chaque
claase d*autorisation.
TITRE VI
DE lA SPECIFICATION DBS AUTORISATIONS
1«AUT0RISATI0N GENERALE

(

Article 50«- L'autorisation gSneraJLe donne au titulaire le droit de traixsporter
toutes marchandises diverses a 1* exception de celles necessitant une autorisation spe-»
dale.

(
L«ATTa?ORISATION RESTREIWTE
Article 3*1L*autorisation restreinte ne conceme que certaines especes de meorehanp*
diste aoit qu'dles. necessitent un equipement special soit qu*elles sont txansportSes
pour le compte d*un ou de plusieurs esqpediteurs speciHques.
Toutes les autorisations spedalisees sont^ par leur nature« des autorisa*
tions restreintes.
L»A'DTOBISATION DE 3SAJISP0RT SUP CONTRAT
Article 32.~ Cette autorisation pezmet le transport de marchandises pour le compte
d*une personne ou d*une firme donnee^ stipulee dans le texte de I'autorisation.
EUe n*est valable que pour la duree du contrat dont copie est deposee a
la Direction des Iran^orts Terrestres.

-
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Loreque l*operation depasse la duree d*une annee, ce contrat doit 8tre re3uvele chaque annee a 1*occasion du renouvellement de l*autorisation«
La fin du contx'at entrain© l*annulation de I'autorisation*
De tels contrats sont soumis a la surveillance de la Direction des Trans—
3rts Terrestres qui^doit verifier si les tarifs prevus sont jiistes et raisonnables,
il 8*agit d*une operation economiquement saine et si cette operation a des repercusLoxis anormales sur les services fournis par les titulaires d*autorisation generale*
1«AUT0RI5ATI0N DE TRANSPORT PAS REMOBgPAGS
rticle 33»—
Cette autorisation permet a une entreprise de transport possedant des
racteurs routiers de tracter une r^orque ou une semi—resiorque appartenant a un autire
ransporteur titulaire d*une autorisation de transport.
Les Itineraires sur lesquels ce remorquage est autorise doivent §tre meci—
Lea dans 1* autorisation.
I* demande d*autorisation de transport par remorquage doit Stre introduite
anjointement par les deux transporteurs et deposee en triple exemplaire.
Cette demande doit Stre appxiyee du oontrat conclu entre les deux parties
Dur ce genre de service.
Ce contrat doit Stre renouvele annuellement a 1* occasion du renouvellement
e 1*autorisation.
Les autorisations qui sont connexes prennent fin avec la fin du contrat.
L«AUTORISATION DE TRANSPORT VOYAGSDRS
£tirie_2fi2r
tran^rt public de -TOyageurs inter-urbain est sujet a tine autoriation de transport.
TITRE

VH

DE LA SPECIFICATION DES SERVICES
Le Service *Tjocal”
rticle 35—

L’autorisation pour service local conceme les operations suivantes t

a)- Service limite a la localite indiquee dans 1*autorisation
b)- Oans vn rayon de (50 km) autour du lieu indique
l»autorisation
avec droit de ehargemcnt au retour.
c) - D*un point quelconque a un autre pourvu qu'ils soient tous deux situes
I une distance de 50 km de lieu indique dans 1'autorisation.
Une telle autorisation n'est accordee qu'a un transportetir qui a doraicilie
ton entreprise au lieu mentionne dans 1'autorisation ou a une distance de moins de 50
m de ee lieu.
Le service local peut Stre regulier ou irregulier,

.../....
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LE SERVICE 'ViOYENNE DISTANCE"

tide 36.- Cette autorisation concern© les transports, effectues dans un rayon de
0 km du lieu d*implantation principale de 1‘Entreprise.

tide 37«-

LE SERVICE "LONGUE DISTANCE"
L*autorisation de transport public longue distance comporte deux aspects t

a) - transports publics longue distance nationaux, qui conceme les • transports
it^e distwce dont les points de d%eu?t et d*arrivee. sont situes but le territoire
itional au dela de 200 km {
b) *» tovis trftrwpnrtw publics longue distance internationaux* qui conceitient
lut tremsport dont le. point de depart ou d'arrivee sont situes au dda des fSrontieres
1 territoire national.
TITRE

Vni

DE LA SPECIFICATION DES FREQUENCIS
Le Service "Regulier"
•tide 38.» L* expression service regulier signifie qp.e le transport^autorise doit ^
;re effectue a des heures, jours, sanaines ou intervaHes fixes ou determines, portes
la connaissance des usagers.
Le titulaire d*une autorisation de service regulier doit assurer le toansport
livant la periodicite prevue quelque soit le niveau de remplissage atteint.
Le Service **Irregulier"
rbicle 39»~ L*e:q)ression service irregulier s*applique a\ix transports qui ne sont
obitgftB de respecter une regularite donnee.
Le tittilaire d*ime telle autorisdtion n’est oblige de mettre a la disposiLon du public que les moyens de transports, prevus et d*effectuer le transport du
p§t qui
est offert
le respect de la tarification agreee.
TITRE
DES TRANSPORTS

IX
SPECIALISES

rticle
.Chaque transport specialise doit faire l*objet d*une autorisation spe—
Lale quiTprecisera les conditions particulderes i^ecifiques ,a chaque cas.
Ces autorlsations ne sont accord^ qu’aux transporteurs qui sont en mesure
e prouver qu*ils possedent l*equipement ad4quat et disposent d*une naiA^*oeuvre spe—
Ledisee.
LES MARCHANDISES DANGEREOSES

rticle M.** Nul n*a le droit de transporter des marchandises dangereuses s'il n*est
ifaii
d*une autorisation speciale delivree a cet effet et q>ecifiant la c^asse de
a marchandise concernee.

Le transporteur desireint obtenir ime autorisation de transport de produits
angereux doit justifier qu’il possede le materiel specialement adopte a ce genre de
ransport et du personnel qualifie pour 1‘utilisation de ce materiel.
Le transport d*e:q)loBif est en outre soumis a im permis special delivre par
•OBEMINES en application des textes en vigueur.
Les matieres dangereuses sont classees en 7 classes definies ci-apres s
A.-

LES HARCHANDTSTS SOT.Tm^

•• Classe 1 :

les marchandises sujettes a €3q>losi6n;^

- Classe 2 t

les marchandiaes sujettes a inflammation spontanee

- Classe 5 *

les marchamdises inflammables et comburantes

- Classe 4 :

les marchandises toxlqaes

« Classe 5 *

les marchandises corrosives

- Classe 6 :

les marchandises infectes

- Classe 7 8

les marchandises radioactives.
B— LES mBCHANDISES UQUIDES

troupe B1 t Liquide

ayant un point

d* eclair inferieur ou egal a 21® C

[roupe B2 s Liquide

ayant un point

d* eclair compris entre 21 ®C et

troupe

ayant un point

d'eclair conpris entre 55“C et 100®C.

C : Liquide

TITHE X
DE lA POLICE D« ASSURANCE 0ELIGATICK5 ET SANCTIONS
irticle
Sous peine de se voir retirer les autorisations prevues au Titre III du
jres^nt decret, tout itxiiaire d* autorisation de transport public doit souscrire « oonformement^a la legislation en vigueur, une pdlice d*assurance couvrant les dommages au
tiers et a la mardhandise* Cette police d*assurance devra couvrir sans limitation de
»mme, dans le cadre des transports de voyageurs, les dommages causes atoc personnes
transportees lorsque le permis categoric '*Transport en Commun" est exigible pour la
randuite du vehicule conceme*
Les titulaires d*autorisation de transport de voyageurs, eaqploitant des v&iiBules pour lesquels le pexmis ”D” n*est pas exige, devront eontracter une police' d*as»
Burance sans limitation de somme couvrant lee risques coxporels po\ar la totalite des
places offertee aux passagers.
TITHE__ 3a
DES DISPOSITIONS FINALES
Article 43»— Le Ministre charge des Trani^orts fixers par aivSte les modalites d* ap
plication des dispositions du present decret.

